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NEWS ITEMS GOLD WATCHm «*<*

IS PRESENTED*BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Established
1864 Assets over

$121,000,000Corporal Lennius Botes is Guest of 
Honor at Party of "’Wiltsetown 
Friends and Former Neighbors.)

Brief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
Will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts 
Çvery convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 

may be deposited and interest is paid cn balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

About seventy friends and former

All Winter 
Coats Sacrificed!

neighbors of Corpbral Lennius Bates 
attended a party, given in his hon
or at the home of Gordon Bonstell, 
Wiltsetown, Friday evening last. A 
valuable gold watch was presented 
to him with an

Cadet Douglas Johnston of the R. 
i N.A.S.- left oh Saturday for England.

I sums
Mr. W. I... Steacy has been recalled 

to the munition works at Brockviile
iaddress of apprec- j 

iation. Mr. Morley Earl read the ad-
I Ok merebants' fomü

OP CANADA.

dress and the presentation was made' 
by Mr. Munscll Bates. Refreshments 
were served, and a program of reci
tations and songs was concluded by 
by various games.

Corporal Bates enlisted three 
years ago,going overseas with the 
21st Battalion, He served two 
and a month in the trenches - and 
Several months 
battalion.
leg at the battle of the 
During his last period jie 
traded rheumatism and was inval
ided home for discharge.

What the veterans at this war wild

j —Fresh oysters, fruit and confec- 
j tionery, at Miss Addison's. ,

Mrs. F. C. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Athens on Wednes
day last, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Ackland.

■i

We offer our entire stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats at a sweeping price reduc
tion to unload before, taking stock. Come at once 
for best selection of styles and sizes.

ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

V1yearsThe Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
j Church will meet at the home af Mrs. 
| J". H. Ackland, on Thursday at 3 p.m.

PRESENTATION AT 
* PLUM HOLLOW

The Ice Harvests
Last Week saw the opening days' 

of the ice harvest. The low tempera-, 
ture which prevailed all through De
cember formed ice of great thickness 
and wonderful clarity. Most of the 
ice usfcd in the village comes from 
Lake Eioida.
Charleston Lake for the 
homes there.

Bible Society Meeting.
A meeting will be held in the Meth
odist church on Friday, January II 
at 7.30 p.m.. at which will be given 
an illustrated lecture 
Got Our English Bible," by Rev. Mr. 
Crawford, of Ottawa. Silver collec
tion will -be taken at the door.

Last Dunce
The fuel shortage in Brockviile 

has become so acute that the dance 
under the -auspices of the Daughters 
of Isabella may be the last held in 
Victoria Hall.

Appreciates Gift.

cin a construction 
He was wounded in the 

Somme.Eergundy Velour* Coat with large -cny. collar, in 
black, trimmed with large pearl buttons, regular 
price $45.00; for................... ...................... $30.00

Taupe Velour Coat: Newest style with scarf collar, 
belt and pockets, trimmed with black velvet butt
ons, regular price $29.00, for

Black Plush Coat with large collar, belt across back, 
regular price, $25.00 for........................... $ 18.00

Mr. Fred Bullis, Brocltville, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G Towriss 
recently.

Plum Hollow Folk Honor Mr, and 
Mrs, Jas. XV. XViltsc on leaving 
to Reside in Athens.

con- .
m

Mr. Joe Tanner of Boharm, Sask., 
is here on a visit to his sister, Mrs. 
Jet Hawkins.

Plum Hollow, Jan.7—A number of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. JSV 

Wiltso called on them a few nights 
ago to express regret at their de
parture and made the presentation of 
a lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse have 
taken up residence in Athens and the 
community in the following address 
asks them not to forget old 
iations.

Much ice is cut athave come home to us, have seen of | frjends 
suffering and hardship, must be con- summer

$24.00 !siderable; but with Corporal Bates 
and the many others, there is no 
word of regret for their sacrifices, ' 
The gold watch given him by his 
home folk will be a lasting re-" 
minder of the appreciation of his 
many friends.

Mrs. Allie Thornhill is quite ill at 
her home, Elgin, street, being threat
ened with pneumonia.

■m
■wm

Miss Wilma Steacv, of Brockviile* 
is spending a week or two with her 
mother, Mrs. Nellie Steacy.

* Mrs. Mary Rappell who has been 
in poor health for some time left last 
week to spend the winter with her 
daughter, "Mrs. Albert Brown.

:

$15.00 Coats for $10.00, $22.00 Coats for 
$14.50, $35.00 Coats for................. . ..$27.00

on “How Weassoc- w,aa

ES!Eioida, Dec. 19, 1917 
| Mr- and Mrs. Jas. Wiltse,—A few of 
your friends and neighbors have 
called on you this evening to enjoy 
oneI

AIRMEN TRAINED
AT OLD VARSITY

•4

School of Military Aeronautics Estab
lished in Toronto’s Seat of 

Learning.
Those who have imagined flying to f"7 We v,’ish to adiuaint you with the 

be a sort of super sport, hazardous 'iact ttlat you arc> am‘ have been, 
perhapss, but still a thrilling game for jtruly aPPreciated as neighbors, 
young men will be surprised to learn I We are aware- that, having spent 

nearly approaches I 80 many years in this home, at this 
place, on this particular farm, where 
you have seen your children grow

more social evening with 
before you leave us for your village 
home.

youMrs. I. C. Alguiro has been suf
fering from a very bad attack of 
the grippe during the past two weeks 
and is still confined to her homo. 4WRIGHT (0. -Il I Y

kmiteti sMr. Lambert Checklcy a former 
Athens High School bp&, who has 
been in the West for the past sev- | that aviation 
en years, is renev

■Ha
December 12

To the Editor of The Reporter 
Will you through the columps of 

your paper pleaase thank the 
mens Institute of Athens for me for 
such a generous gift which I received 
here in France n Dec. 11; 1917.

I am unable to say of the different 
of articles in the parcel which I thought 

the most of, but I do say that the 
hallowed ca“dy and maple sifgar 

spot. There truly is no place like the sweetest. I would say that the 
home of one's youth.

BROCK VILLE CANADA more m; Xd acquain- a profession.
tances in this vi;: To see the classes of smartly uni- i

formed Cadets, notebooks in hand, It0 “îanhood and womanhood, and
said “goodbye" to them as they

Wo- m
Miss Ruby Wilson has taken a po- 

! sition as clerk in Brockviile.
| Miss Lulu McLean, of Kingston, 
| was a recent guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McLean.

moving about the Toronto University : 
buildings, gives one a better idea of !,eit your door to enter the pursuits 
the nature af their-work. A Cadet is jof lile where they have proven them- 
trained to navigate the air in safety. !Belves successful, there bonds

recollection that would seem to tie 
you here and this

r\ ' m
v&SHHe is taught to. render useful service 

as an aerial ..observer. Before receiv
ing his commission he knows flying 
thoroughly, but he is also something' 
of an expert in Chartograpliy, Met
eorology, Wireless Telegraphy, Sig
naling, Aeroplane and Engine con
struction, Aerial Photography,Bomb
ing and Gunnery. Quite a formidable 
list, but all very interesting to the 
young aviator-to-be.

The School of Military Aeronaut
ics established at Toronto University 
by the Royal Flying Corps 
puted to be the best equipped in the 
Empire. The instructors are men who 
have fought the Hun airmen in 
France. Many have served for months 

: in the trenches before entering the R. 
F. C. They are earnest, painstaking 
teachers, who realise the vast impor
tance to the Empire of thorough
ness in training men for aerial war
fare.

Mrs. M. A. Johnston left to-day for 
Ottawa, where she will spend the 
winter. -

were theseems a - -xSm
.'C' VERYTHING in our entire 

^ stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Furs, Coats, Suits, Dresses and 
Skirts; also Children’s Coats and 
Furs, is on sale at a big reduc
tion for our greatest January 
sale. ’

par
cel came through in fine shape, al
though the box was jammed some. 
Again I thank you.

I
' It is not to make it hard for 
to leave us that we thus address 
though we do wish to make it ctiffi- 
cult for you to forget us. New faces 
and new neighbors, be they 
true and faithful, can not take the 
place of the old.

Therefore we wish to impress up
on you the feeling of regret we feel 
Jn parting with you.

That we may always remain fresh 
in your memory and that your path 
may be well lighted,we wish you to 
accept this “Aladdi:- Lamp” 
small token of our regard.

You have been faithful friends and 
neighbors. In sickness when we need
ed you, you were always ready.

You have been good and true and 
in further extending to you the 
pliments of the seaason, we hope you 
may look in on us and the scenes of 
your toil and pleasure quite fre
quently.

you
you

Mr. Fred Kennedy, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Athens Wednesday 
of last week. He was cn route to 
Westport to spend a few days with 
his mother.

^ Quite a number of the villagers 
lost, many of their potatoes and 
vegetables during the continued cold 
snap, frost having got into the cel
lars.

* m
Wm. Barrington

Somewhere in France.
ever so

NOTICE
&Owing to E. Taylor going out of 

the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 91, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

is re- >1!
*A. Captain Ambrose L. Lockwood, 

M. C., of Westport, and his brother, 
Hilliard Lockwood, of Chicago, 111.,

as a
R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVIILE\V,~

-*g

r'Mjg
Wm

were in town, guests at the Revere 
House. Capt. Loclcwood lately re
turned from active duty in France 
and expects to return shortly to the 
war zone.—Brockviile Times. coin-

George Wilkins, of Toledo, who 
was severely injured during the 
summer, underwent a successful 
operation at St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital recently and is making ex
cellent progress toward recovery.

^ Mrs. Percy Alford, of Saskatche
wan, has arrived her on a visit to 
relatives, and is-jp. guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Gibson.

Mr. Frank Judson, of Lyn, was a 
week-end visitor in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Earl.

Library Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Athens 

Public Library will take “place on 
Monday, January 14th in the Insti
tute room, Town Hall, at 7.30.

It is desirable ^Hiat all members 
of the library be present in order to 
appoint a board of management for 
the newr year.

Trophies on View.
At Lamb’s drug store is to be seen 

two very interesting trophies brought

WINTER COMFORTSNew Passports.i &

Lawson’s
Garage

Canadian Immigration officers are 
starting the New Y-éar with 
passport form, which

I-,!X
a new 

may prove 
more troublesome than the old 
forms to Canadians who wish to 
make a hasty exit from the country 
and leave no traces behind. The new 
form has a serial number that gives 
officials a record of every paper is
sued. The destination of the holder 
must be given and date of passport 
must be made clear. An additional 
war time precaution has been made 
by the authorities in a space for 
specific statements of the signer’s de
pendents. Applicant „ must state 
whether he is single, married or a 
widower.

For 60 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at

Signed in behalf of the Eioida folk, 
SAM HOLLINGSWORTH a spec

ial price. Get one installed 
now.

w
Sleighing Improved.

Light falls of snow this week have 
covered the bare roads which 
becoming impassable.

A Pleasant Evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

entertained a number of guests at 
their home on Elgin street Monday 
evening.

à»
EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS

were
f

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Drennan

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

High School ill Full Swing.
Although High Schcol

■ I
re-opened 

on Thursday, many students from 
outlying parts did not arrive in Ath
ens until Monday, when classes were 
taken up' in earnest for the 1918 
part of the term.

The Popular Butter .Substitute.
Take a pound package of Armour's 

Magnolia Brand Oleomargarine home 
with you. We can supply your needs. 
—E. C. Tribute.

That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

Give iis the opportunity fo add 
“you” to our list' of satisfied 

Y customers.

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
Buy s Barn. With a»

Mr. Mort- Topping last weekCouncil Meetings -
The new council for Rear Yonge 

and Escott-jWli meet on Monday at 
11 a: m. for organization aniljjn the 
afteroon for business.

Jrqin the war zone by Corporal Len- 
mius flays. One is a German staff 
officer's 
black peak.
hand grenade with the "sting" 
traded.

Presbyterian Church flo od*
Bev. J. V. Tanner, of Alexandria, 

preached in St. Paul's Presbyterian "The board consists of Judge Dows- 
church Sunday evening. The church ley, Crown Attorney Brown, Dr.Pres- 
is now closetp-for a period of three ton Newboro, and B. Shaw. Lans- 
months.

pur
chased the barn on the Main street

House Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92 east property of Mrs. W. G. John-cap of .grey cloth with a 
The other is a British on.H .W. Lawson J. E. McRoslic Moves. »

J. E. McRostie, B.S.A., who has 
been since 1915 district representa
tive af Kemptville for the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture has ac
cepted a position in the Live Stock 
branch of the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa, and will " 
there. - -*

ex-

(Yiniiiial Audit.
The counties criminal!l audit is

now going on at the Court House.
1

H. R. KNOWLTONUSE ^HE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIU1VÎ Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS
downe. remove

z
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ISSUE NO. 2, 1918wu In the Pampas region) he cams 
across a trumpet as big as those 
commonly employed on ship]. It 
was the tail of a speclthen of the ex
tinct armored mammal.

Alligators and crocodiles, of 
course, are familiar ,o-(lay as types 
of the armored reptile. They are 
clad in complete mail, which Is cer- 
Jaip.ly proof against buckshot, and is 
hardly penetrable by a rifle bullet, 
unless a weak point in the armor be 
struck. Such a bullet, striking one 
of the plates, is fairly sure to be de
flected harmlessly.

There are no armored birds. So 
far as known, there never were any. 
It is a fact accepted by naturalists 
that all birds are descended from 
reptiles, but in the process of acquir
ing wing and feathers for purposes 
of flight they might have been ex
pected to discard unnecessary 
cumbrances.

In antediluvian days there were 
many species of armored fishes, 
some of Which are represented to. 
day by survivors, in this respect, de
generate. Evidently nature, which 
is forever making experiments, dl.. 
not think the idea worth perpetuat-

fn the insect kingdom, however, 
there are to-day not merely a few, 
but Ifuitdreds r.f thousands of armor
ed specie^" These arc the beetles, 
which are clad, in complete suits go. 
mall. Their armor, in fact, is made 
of a material far more indestructible 
than steel—namely, “chitine.” Chl- 

cannot to destroyed except by

Iron rations—Emergency retiens;
bully feet, hardtack. Jam and tea.

J
Jack Johnson—Brltlah soldiers’ name.

for the German aeventeen-lneh shell.| 
Jam tins—Earliest British bomb. The 

Mills bomb is the present British 
standard.

Jus (Juice)—Coffee.
X K

HAVE YOU? 
ECZEMA !

New Words Brought j 
Out by the Great War j

!
HELP WANTED.

A*/ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO : 
J? train for nurse». Apply. \\ ell and vs 
Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

UfANTED—SLASIIER TENDER FOR 
Savo-Loxvell Cylinder Slashjpv, Oiey 

*nd White wisps for union Blankets. 
For particulars, apply to Slingsby Mis-. 
Oo., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.

U7 ANTED-EXPERIENCED WEAV- 
, . , ers and apprentices; steady work 
Jtehest wages paid. Apply, blingaby 
Alfg. Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

M ILLER WANTED-SECON D-:
1 * run; steady position. R. M. 
combe, Strathroy, Ont.

XWould you like to end that ter
rible Itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.
I Zam-Buk Is made from herbal es
sences; Is a natural healer. Is not 
something you have to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 

- sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give It a faif trial and lncl- 
icntly give yourself ease by the 
quickest route. See name on box:—

Many new words hare been coined I Church." Were Strong defenders of 
and adopted by the Allied armies since the Czar.
the great war began. The French Coal Boxes—Shells from trench mor- 
probably have furnished the greater tars.
number, but the British Tommy has Communique—An official report given 
been as Ingenious in his inventions out by the French Government, 
and adaptions. Congregation of the Archangel St.

Here are some of the better known Michael—A semi-religious, reaction-
terms, a glossary of trench language: ary Rugalan aoclety formed In sup

port of the Czar.
Consolidating a position—The prepar

ation of recently captured ground 
against a counter-attack. 

Constitutional Democrats—The most 
influential Liberal party In Russia. 

Convoy—Naval escort for ships. 
Cook's Tour—An official trip over a 

battle ground under the guidance of 
scouts for the benefit of officers and 
non-commissioned officers of a new
ly arrived army.

Counter Attack—An effort to recover 
a recently lost position.

Crater—Hole made by a high explo- 
lve shell.

Croix de Guerre—A French decoration 
for bravery.

Croix Rouge (French)—Red Cross.

Kgmerad—German for comrade. The 
German’s “I surrender.”

Kilo—Kilogramme, i.10 pounds.
Kilometer—Measure of distance 

(3,280.8 feet). About five-eighths of 
a mile.

Kitchener's army or Kichener's mob— 
England’s first volunteer army for 
the present war.A

Abri—A shelter.
-Ace of the Air—An aviator who has 

brought down five enemy machines 
on, his own line.

Ak Emma-Afternoon.
Ambulance—Field hospital, also am

bulance.
Anzacs—Troops from Australia and 

New Zealand.
Arbi—Algerian soldier.
Archies—Anti-aircraft guns.

L HONEY ORDERS.
Laissez passer—A military pass.
Landsturm—One of the units of tho 

German reeerve army.
Lee-Enfiejd—The rifle used by tile 

British army.
Leninites—An active radical faction 

of Russian Socialists, named from 
their leader, Nikolai Lenlne.

Leutnant—A German second lieuten
ant.

Lewis gun—An air-cooled machine gun 
invented by Col. 1. N. Lewis, of the 
United States army.

Listening post (French, poste d’ecoute) 
—A position beyond the first line 
trenches from which a detail of two 
or three soldiers listens at night for 
sounds of enemy activity.

L'itle Willie—Gorman Crown Prince.
Louftinaue—French slang for a fool.

cn- THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
* by mall Is by Dominion Express 
Money Order. ______

2 FOR SALE.

DIÜLET CABINET AND WOODEN 
lx furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold r.f a bargain. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co.. Hamil
ton, Out.B

Bantam—A British soldier less than 
the regular height of five feet three 
inches. The bantams form a Ban
tam Battalion.

Barrage—A concentrated fire on a 
of tije enemy's line. Box barrage is 
directed against an enemy’s trench 
before ah' attempted advance. Jump
ing barrage plays on one line, then 
Jumps to the next. Creeping bar
rage opens on one line, then creeps 
ahead at a certain fixed rate of 
speed, covering every Inch of the 
ground to bo

Biffin—French slang for doughboy.
Big Willie—The Kaiser.
Billet—House or other building behind 

the lines w'j ero soldiers are qua. - 
tered.

Billet D'Hopital— Hospital card, 
gives this information: Family his
tory, identification, description of 
wound, and kind of projectile that 
inflicted it.

Black Maria—Big shells, not high ex
plosives, which leave dense clouds 
of black sfhoke.

Blesse—A wounded man.
Blighty—A word that seems to have 

originated in India among British 
troops and which meant home or 
England. It is now also applied to 
a wound or anything else that gives 
Tommy a rest in a hospital or pos
sibly a visit to England. A stricken 
man says, “I've got my blighty.”

FARMS FOR SALE.HARD TO GET THERE.
D ARGAIN—FOR QUIClv SALE ONLY- 

640 acres choice level wheat land In 
C entrai Alberta; juice $2T«,09 acre; terms 

need; first cro,» should more tha 
pay for the land; figure this out at 25 
bu*!*c!t? prr acre. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany, Farm Lands, Calgary.

tourists Find It Difficult to Enter 
Biblical City of Jaffa. 25

D
D. C. M.—Distinguished Conduct Med

al.
Digging In—Making a tredeh or other 

protection while under fire.
Dirty Box or Bag—Navy term. Re

ceptacle for holding odd» and ends.
Dlzzlc—Sugar loaf mounds at points 

where communicating trenches 
widen.

Doing a Bit—Any service for the war.
Dolly Varden—British name for Ger

man helmet.
Doloi! Dolol! (Russian) — “Down; 

Down!" Corresponds to French 
"A bas!"

Doughboy—An Infantryman.
Dud--Originally a spent shell. Now 

applied to any false alarm.
Drum Fire — Uninterrupted firing. 

Called by Germans Trommelferen.
D. S. O.—Distinguished Service Order.
Duffle Bag—A clothes bag.
Dugout—An underground

against shells or bombs.

Jaifa is a historical biblical city im- 
aiorsed in a common-place present of 
Vmcleauliness. congestion, petty com
merce and fearful and wonderful 
Turkish officialdom. Practically all 
travellers in the Levant and Pales
tine sightseers pass through Jaffa, 
*er it is the port of Jerusalem, where 
•ne lands if anything by boat from 
Greece or Egypt, and few such travel
lers carry away any notably pleasant 
Impressions from the city by the sea.

Very often you are lucky to land in 
The port authorities 

may have laid a quarantine against 
goods or passengers embarked from 
Alexandria—this happens not infre
quently—and in such case you must 
voyage up and down the coast of 
•’alestine until the quarantine flag Is 
lowered.

tine
certain mineral acids.

There „ .
beetles whose “shining armor is re
puted to contain gold or silver, and, 
owing to this belief, people often 
gather them and melt them " Most 
remarkable of these arc the gold 
bugs” of the genius ‘-'plusiods. One 
might easily imagine a specimen to 
be the work ot some clever artificer 
In metal, the head and wing eases 
being brilliantly polished, with all 
the seeming of metal to slgnt and 
touch, and with a lustre as of gold 
itself.

front line in the direction of tha 
enemy’s trench.

Sausage—An observation balloon.
Scaling Ladder—A short ladder for 

climbing out of deep trenches.
Section—A unit of organization.
Seventy-five—A famous French field 

gun, firing thirty shells a minute.
Shag—An inferior kind of cigarette 

tobacco used by British soldiers.
Shock Troops—Picked mer. sent for

ward by Germans for first attacks.
Singe (literally Monkey)—French sol

dier’s expression for canned beef.
Slacker—Oroginally one who refused 

to enlist. Now one unwilling to do 
liis bit.

Smoke Bomb—A shell which on burst
ing gives forth a dense smoke. Used 
for hiding movements of troops.

Sniper—A sharpshooter that picks off 
the enemy from an advantageaus 
position. French, franc-tireur.

Soviet—Russian for council.

species ofseveral a “nut.” -are
M

Maccabees—Corpses. "One gets used
to living beside corpses, or Maccabees, 

as we call them."—Diary of a French 
officer.

M. B. K.—Missing, believed killed,
Marloile—French zlang for bluff.
Marmite—A kettle. Also a German 

shell, from Its resemblance to the 
utensil.

Massed formation—The close order in 
which Germans attack.

Maximalists—A radical or anarchistic 
party in Rusai» less violent In Its 
doctrines than the Leninites.

Médaillé Militaire—French medal, a 
French decoration.

Millimeter—A unit of measure, 0.0333 
inch.

Minnie—A kind of shell fired by mUi- 
ènwerfer.

Mlnenwcrfer—A German trench mor-

taken.

It

Jaffa at all.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

INDUSTRY AND SCIENCE.
railroads, shelterThe Chinese want more 

which may mean business for Ameri- 
capital and builders.

During the five-year period ended in 
1914 Georgia surfaced 6,361 miles of 

This is at the rate of 
than four miles per working day.

Or else the seas' may l:e too high 
for your boat to make a landing, and 
continue so until the patience of tha 
•uthority of the captain is exhausted, 
In which case you will also get a 
longer sea voyage than you bargained 
for.
authorities

Ecan
Egg—A German bomb, so called from 

its resemblance to an ostrich egg. 
Embusque—A slacker.
En Permission—On leave.

Blinde (French)—Bombproof. Escadrille—Unit of organization of the
Blue Devils—French mountain troops, French flying corps.

les Chasseurs Alpins. Estaminet—Asmall French saloon or
Board Walk—Brush and timber laid public house.

over mud to facilitate moving about. Etat Ee3 pertes—Casualty list. 
Boche—A German. It is supposed to grte Attige-^French slang, meaning 

bo an abbreviation of the French 
word caboche, meaning a thickhead, 
a dander pato. Parisian printers ap
plied it to their German workmen 
because of their slowness of under
standing. r

Body Snatchers—Snipers.
Uoisheviki—The ■anarchistic element 

of various- Russian revolutionary 
’factions.

Boulet—French slang for a job, also 
for a meal. ’ '

Bourgeois—Every man in Russia 
•• whose'inU"rests or political leanings 

are- opposed to those of tho masses.
Brancardier—French 

bearer.
!rush—Name given to c-ariy German 

bomb from its resenfhlanca to a hair
brush.

Fre
quently used for tho Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates. 

Star Shell—A rocket widen lights up 
a desired position.

Sirafe—Under heavy fire. Punish. 
Suifide Club—Bombers and machine 
- gunners.

tar.
her roads. Moins cinque—French slan 

time.”
Mufti—Civilian clothes.
Muzhik or mujik—Russian peasant.

“Just In,g’If the delimits and the health 
are both in favori*Ic 

mood at the same lime you can land 
tn the old city that flourished in tXe 
days of Solomon.

The quarantine regulations may 
Rive you the impression that Jaffa is 
run on sanitary principles, but t*c 
city itself quickly dispel'? your illu
sions.

more
At the present time China has but 

6,000 miles of railroads to serve* 
population of more than 400,000,000.

After a moving picture reel has 
been made,’ it must be “edited” in 

method as is a

a

N
“Na Pooh”—Nothing doing.” 

ably derlvod from the Frenc-h “11 
n’y a plus.”

Napper—Englich soldier’s slang for 
lic-ad.

Nine-Point-Two—A howitzer that fires 
a shell 9.2 inches in diameter.

No .Man’s Land- -Tho shell battered 
space between opposing trenches.

Nttago de Gaz—A gas cion3.

Prcb- T.
Taking over—Relieving the force in 

a trench.
Tank- -A new type of British armored 

car. '
Taube—Gorman for clove. A type of 

German airplane used early in the 
war.

Tchinovnik—A small officeholder un
der TïïëT old regime in Russia.

Tear shell—A Gonr.aq chemical shell 
that, temporarily affects the eye
sight.

Territorial—An English soldier that 
corresponds- to an American militia
man.

Tin Hats—Steel helmets. Also name 
for staff officers.

T. N. T.—Trinitrotoluol. Cr.e of the 
mosty-powcrful of high explosives. 
Made from toluol treated with nit
ric a’ld sulphuric acids.

Tommy Atkins—Popular name for 
English common soldier.

Tommy’s ' cooker—A special kind of 
alcohol stove for the trenches.

Tovarish (Plural Tovarlshi)—Russian 
word for comrade. Used like the

“Citoyen” of the French Revolution.
Train Sanitaire—Hospital train.
Traverse—A detail of trench construc

tion to prevent enfilading fire by 
the enpmy. _____ __ ______ ___

Trench candle —Also called ration 
heater. A short length of newspaper 
rolled tight, pasted together and 
soaked in incited paraffine.

Trench feet—A disease of the feet 
brought on by cold and wet.

Turtles—German hand grenades.
Typewriter—Machine-gun.

somewhat the same 
manuscript.
formed Vy the editor making lxis di
rection in a dictating machine as the 
reel is worked off in front of him.

» There arc 4"0 manufacturers of aut
omobiles located in 22 States, and 827» 
manufacturers of parts and accessor
ies located in nearly every State.

A new vacuum cleaner is «driv.cn 
from power derived from tho water 
spigot.

The latest thing lu window screens 
rolls up like the shade where there is 
not immediate demand for its services.

California Indians 
store their corn supply in willow bas
kets, which are a.; large as the ruoma 
of a mod' rn-sized house.

Many pigs die from becoming over- 
heated in the. cars while in transit. , "Capncd beef.
This ;s being taken care of by a west- 4 hr-ted—Reduction of a non-commis-

;\c;:(d officer to the ranks. 
:.iusy.'r!v:;h;i A forty-two centimeter 

shell.

to be wounded. .
Evacuation Hospital—A type of field 

hospital just back of the lines. 
Evening Ilatc—The methodical even

ing bombardment by the Germans.

Tins operation is per-

Apparcntly the local govern 
ment is stricter about imported dan
ger of disease than Its homegrown va
riety.
other Levantine

FJaffa is no worse than any 
Trott, neither is it Fags- Cigarettes.

Feld web el or Wachmeister—German 
serg ant major.

Fire Bucket—A sheet 
brazier for heating a dugout.

Five-Point Nine—x\ Gorman gun that 
fires a 220-pound shell.

Fokker—A type cf very fast German 
airplane.

Fourbi—French slang, meaning anv 
thing and everything, clothes, pack 
the army or the war.

Francine—A Red Cross nurse.
Fritz—Tommy’s name for a Gcrmnr 

Bchlicr.
Funk hole- -A .dugout proof againe' 

high explosive shells.

noticeably better.
Few travellers stay any great while 

tn .Jaffa, end as a result a<v<mirrod;i- 
Gons aie ot the sketchiest. You 
■find yourself in an Asiatic hotel, in a 
monastery or in the houre of 
hospitable European if there 
unusual number of strangers in the 
city.

O
iron pail or 'Iherleutnant—■German first lieuten

ant. ■may Ziherst—German colonel. 
îbscTvation Post—Point from which 
artillery off!ecu* observes the effect 
of h!a own gun fire.

L (’.—Officer commanding.
Octobrists —A Russie 

of conservative t

son*} 
are an

for stretcherfc-omo of too
The shortness of your suiy Is 

r.o iretter for great regret.
Jaffa to-day is a city almost purely 

commercial. You carry away an im
pression of

elicit'd,

na rro w and t v. i s ti ng 
directs ladly In need of a corps of 
white wings, of mean houses and an 
occasional imposing mo sour*: of 
population at elite madly energetic in 
trade and constitutionally f.»UH?‘i*\ 
wt the same time ‘shrewd, avaricious 
«nd good nature.! 1-rebar go.

— ■> ^

Mtmrd’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

era railway company by providing a 
shower hath attachment in the cars 
for cooling the pigs off at regular in
tervals. *

Domestic sales -~f ineamlescru 
lamps in 19.13 were i U,000,0 o9, which 
îs 31 per cent!, or 33,OOP,000 lamps 
greater than 1913 sales. In addition, 
over 9,00*>,000 lamps were exported in 
1916, milking lei al rales for-last year 
of 154,000,#)0 lamps, in comparison 
with 116.000,000. the total number of 
sales that was recorded in 1915.

It is estimated by the National Au
tomobile Chamber of Commerce that 
1,500,009 automobiles were manufac
tured in 1910, rallied at $S10,000,000.

Naturalists are at a loss to explain 
how the whale <r.n ctsstiend to a-,depth 
of 3,000 feet, at v, hit h point the pres- 

should be great enough to crush

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
•IlNARD'S LINIMENT.U

c Goficiter— A'German high private.
(initie—French slang for brandy.
Gone west—Killed.
Goulash kitchen—A field kitchen.
Green cross slieiis—Gas shells.
Grousing—British jtoidiers’ slangyty 

grumbling; Corresponds to kicking 
' II

Hand grenade—A bomb thrown by tin 
hand. !

Hauptmann—German captain of in 
fan try.

Heavies—Heavy artillery.
Holy Synod—Tiny highest ecclesiasti 

cal authority in Russia, (lie govern 
ing body of the Orthodox Greek 
Church.

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islands.

I was cured by Facial Neuralgia by 
•IINARD S LINIMENT.

Sprhighhl, N.S. WM. DANIELS.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
■y MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., X B.

Camarilla—A group of Russian react
ionaries who were influential with 
the former Czar and Czarina.

Camel Brigade—British soldier's des
ignation for the infantry on 

—count of the appearance that the 
heavy pack gives the men.

Camion—A military truck. 
Camouflage—Faltiug. A make-be

lieve.
Carry On—To go ahead.
Cauliflower—A special shell with 

small wire wings fired from a 
trench cannon especially for break
ing down barbed wire.

Cave Voufc—Safety cellar for protec
tion from airplane bombs.

C. C. S.—Casualty clearing 
Clericals—A Russian political faction 

representing the Orthodox Greek

a::-
READY-MADE TANKS.

I
Armadillo, for Instance, is Well 

Protected Against Assault.
GEO. INC LEY.

Il

Now that fighting men are going 
back to the wearing - of, armor., for 
protection in bottle ft is Jut testing 

that nature lias

Usupported the imperial manifesto is
sued October 20, 1906.

On Lea Aura! Los Roches!”—“We’ll 
get them, the Bochoe!” A war cry 
of tlie French soldiers.

-Over -tho Tep -Out of the trenches in 
attack. A famous phrase of the 
west front.

Out There—An English expression 
meaning at tho front. About the 
same as the American “Over There.”

Ox Cart—A slow golnj shell fired from 
u French Remailles.

Vntcrofficcr—A German non-commis
sioned officer.

U-Boat (Vulcrsecboote)—German typo 
of submarine.

to note the fact 
made similar provision for
animals.

Tsure 
it. •

Of the English 
cently been instructed in carpentry at 
Cyfleet. England, 20 are now said to 
be in Franc5 helping in the erection 
of huts for the soldiers.
Belgian women arc also engaged in 
work of this sort.

station. I|Invalided—Sent home on account of 
wounds or sickness.women who have re x’The early Spanish invaders of tro

pical America were ’greatly interest
ed in certain species of armoured 
mammals, wholly 
which they found plentifully distri
buted over that put of the New 
World, 
dillos.”
tn coats of mall.

The so cal le 1 “great 
attains a length of nearly five feet, 
it is clad in a complete coat of flint- 
like armor-plate*, and its tail, as 
sol id as if fo vged i n in eta!, has the 
shape*of a trumpet, 
aborigines of the Amazon valley 
il ns n trumpet for signalling 
tv von tho smaller species of ovmig- 
dillos. iiywey_er. pro equuRy v/eU pro
tected. the head being defended by a 
sort cf hc-lmt't. 
beast or bird of prey, tho*^ creature 
instantly rolls it .-.elf into a ball, thus 
rendering h-.N;* proof ag-tinsl injury.

tn ancient tines tl ere lived !n 
giant

X’edctte—French outpost.
X'irage—A whirling pivot evolution of 

an airplane. s
Vcrey Lights—A flare for illuminat

ing enemy’s position.
V. C.—Victoria Cross. IHghcst British 

decoration for bravery.

to them. Unique Find In OntarioFrench and

-They called them “arma- 
hecause they were encased M«hand's liniment Relieves Neuralgia XV.P

;armadillo” Wave—A line of troops in afesault. 
The first line is called the first 
wave. Tlie line w hich bombs out the 
positions crossed by the preceding 
lines is called the mopping up wave.

Whiz Bang—A particularly offensive 
form of shell, which bursts two or 
three times like a Chinese firicrack-

soldiers' name for

Parados—The rear wall of a trench.
Parapet—The top part of the *fiy>nt 

trench.
Patrol—Detail of men sent out into 

No Man's Land at night to investi
gate conditions.

Peinard—Froncli slang for a man with
out worry.

Periscope—An instrument by v.hich 
rays from nil eiiiw of the horieoil 
may bo reflected down a lube. Used 
in guiding submarines and in peering 
over trenches.

Periot—FrejLch elang, lol>acco.
Pe-rmisaio na ire- A man on leave.
Pill Boxes—German machino gun 

e’en ires.
} inard — Red wire.
Piiquo DTdf.nl ite—IdontiucDt'on tag.
Pip l'm ma—A fternoo n.
Popped—Slightly v.ouncled.
Pig Squeak—A Gcrm.n s-hcll that gets 

Ps.narfte from the. noise i* makes.
Poilu—A French.privât ? soldier.
Poste De Sc cours—A dressing £ftrP:ot\.

EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE. i

Something About the Sea cf Air 
in‘Which We Live.In fact, the

SO11-o 
m war.

*. • n. v ^jfrrT' y "j r_a>fj »ji
We crawl n.toUt on the bottom of 

a sea of air. Only vary recently have 
wo i(*rrned to * win^in it. We call 

if attacked by a the performance “jlying.”
The gaseous mixture composing 

this ocean of air L; s.» fluid and trans
parent that we hardly 
presence.

°" manner are hut
water iiVW’ii h th.ey swim.

But the air is much denser than we 
imagine. A small child blows up a 
toy balloon. Probably the air inside 
the inflated rubber bag is at a pres- 

! ‘lire of n.) more than two atmospheres 
j yet th.c ba’Ieon im b -eome in effect 

X c il ic f jot of air 
! weighs c - :;.-ideval-!y over an o-mve. A 

box i-iirce l‘. f t cube will 
• : :i iv.o and one hall pouiidç of 

'i ! :. > it cf cou'ru, at .sea

or.
pi:fr,—.British 

X'pr-.s.
X'ellcw Tag—Ford indicating that pa

tient is to l;e sent to a special hos
pital.

XV i

,s
7.i».

iÊk.*ÈhCjFÈ&
realir.o its

Z"instvo A Russian district assembly. 
Zr-p -Xepp dins, a German dirigible 

balloon used in this war chiefly for 
_ the murder of hyi-combatants.

Doubtless fishes in like 
conseicus of theeonth Ann "lea ;i 

:.e h'odcM'n vnn » ik!os.
am •■'ster 

one of its 
huge shells, ? unie years ago. v. r.s 
huuul by at\ Bn;:!: -a naturalist in 
.is o playhouse by half a dozen c!»il- 
iren In another native camp tit in

DRS. SOPER & wmrsThe locked antlc-rs. ^ \
N September and October during

terr:“e combat between tbor» gl-tis 
or (be for t, the bull moose. With
thtir formidable nt tiers t’sese bore A” 1
c.r-t.-res ran i:;a a. young ‘dr V» *>' .VriAeV 

'ike a r!cre .c! mldixaJ. end 
el’hong'i It is on:.', rarely -lb;, t the 'tÿ'.tV £, ■:

.11. moose will attack a mm. If lis Wfÿ Y&
decs do so Jhe mail b?.s little rbanr" /j W % Çi.
iirlem he is quick xviih bii hi h * ■ ■—. ___
newered VlOeO The tiher da» on E' -h ;. -, J? ü
Ifne.ee Island, f ten*y-one miles so-t fej . .. - idipfwi
P' on the P. R , » pair o' .J.i
crkcrl mooF-e horn g xvp.ç found ns to* 1

tragic record of n Combat. They 
■p.tt ovîdpntly rten fvbt{ncr when the
pntfrrp beenme entrnvled and. unable rema ns being licked clean hy tha 
to extricet? each cfh«M th«^ two ani- baara who prowl around tn tho 
—died there o? rt-rfat?oo. their Tcrcst« OnLarlo.

t I

NBrnfFi j
ff fas lmmi ■*’ c » , • v

1
R

Ration Parly—A detail that carries 
food to thof front

Ravitiillcm. fit-,—Fo-v?l • Kupp'ir~.
Rc-d Cii) A s taff offic- ”, from t>.o r 1 

band v n M can.
U - f 0 :. :

who has rociiVvrcd".
Rc; j)in^or-- A gas mat 
RévoluUcr.r.ry Socialist -Tim 

moderate of Russiin Socialists.

i ■i -.. ? i')"-■ n -u-'t.-.fr. or gof:;
till il

ly
ci* L‘ i) miles libM 

- c.’ f ■ o.trth there is vir- 
ily • . f A I.*fî. It i< reclamed 

’ f ;'a-’ entire hiiik of the 
bLl< tho three mile

à ' ‘s 1 I.
-X v : :!-'ronch soldier• • a : ; r. ■ z .* -•

/<.*. ; .il ii

tep
; . SPECIAL iSTm

A ■ Cin.'.r:»: fPi: ;s, g ,M/f5 ..••mosr1 1 ’C’v

f - f > : 's
Sx A. A - -Small arms ammunition.
Salvo—'Simultaneous firing of guns of 

a Laffery.
Saufnues—A name for American sol

di ora in France, rdpaJIatrQ tiy the 
f^ldiers themselves.

Sap—A ^smail trench dug from thi

: ii ' S’’.i , f o!r is a warm son, con-
, • i*vi: it*. ■ heat delivered by tiuvsua 
jupon 'V r -rth. i: it were suddenly.
! removed * should find, ourselves ex- 
! nose V to tho cold of outer space (4S6 
' tioiow "to !'.) and would be frozen.— *

: 3 , t.
Co.nu;:*'icL FiittA ball raocs3. e

D/fC. fi'dFS/?. tZ- U
If Tv. •-:& Î c:o'»-v_. ,c
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/THE ATHENS REPORTER. JANUARY 9, 1918
»PLAIN TALK 

BY TROTZKY 
TO GERMANS

peace wiï1 depend actually and above 
all on you. All the people of Europe 
look to you, exhausted and bled by 
luck a war as there never was be
fore, that you will not permit the 
Austro-derman Imperialists to make 
war against revolutionary Russia for 
the subjection 'Of Poland. Lithuania. 
Courleud and Armenia.' "

GLORIOUS VICTORY WON OV 
TERRITORIALS M PALESTINE

This le announced by the Belgian Le
gation.

Frederick Webeter, who pleaded 
guilty In the Peterboro police curt to 
two charges of bigamy, was sentenced 
to seven years in Kingston Peniten
tiary. Webster was married three 
times. .

Collingwood’s only centenarian, 
James McDonald, passed away at the 
home of his son-in-law, Fred. Dunbar. 
The deceased would have been 107 
years of age had he Tlypd until April 
8th next.

The latest returns of the referen
dum upon fhe vote show a majority 
for conscription in the Australian 
forces cf ÇIV The totals of all class
es of votesTfives a majority against 
conscription of 170,000.

Daniel Hand, H. C. McVean, Samuel 
Hammond,Robert Scott, Charles Beck- 
erson and Daniel Cronin, all returned 
Canadian soldiers, have been appoint
ed to the Canadian customs staff at 
Windsor.

A REFORMED 
SOM ORDER 
FORMATTER WAR; i

Did Not Yield One Inch of Ground, to Turks Trying to 
Retake Jerusalem—While the Foe Lost Terribly in 
Their Furious Assaults There.

STEFANSSON.
Party in Good Health—Re

turn Next Summer.
In Notifying of Refusal of 

Terms Which Held 
Russ Lands.

Draft of Reconstruction 
Plan of the British Labor 

i Party. -
V;

London cable : An inspiring story Between 7 o'clock and nodn the 
enemy organized for a last big effort, 
and about 12.30 the Turks tried to 
assault the whole of the Londoners' 
line. This final attack was pressed 
right up to the British positions, the 
Londoners and Turks getting to dead
ly grips. »

The enemy fought with the brav
ery of desperation. He proved no 
match, however, for the London Ter
ritorials, who. after raking the ad- 

. , , , vanclng waves with machine-guns,cast and fought very hard for some vi- i£leared hla bMaatworks at a-bound. 
tal position. The enemy s first objec- met thfi toe wlth the bayonet, forced 
the was Tel El Fui, a high, conical- him back, and then, with well-sup
shaped hill just east of the Jjahlus ported counter-attacks, made him cry 
road, and commanding the British "enough ■■ 
lines east and west for a considerable “
distance. During the daylight of Box
ing Day (Wednesday) the Turks show
ed no movement, but just before mid
night a post north of Ful was driven

Dawson, Y. T., report: Vilhjamal- 
raur ewtranssoa is at ilerschel isiand 
and expects to reach Nome, Alaska, 
next summer, according to reports 
reaching here from Fort Yukon. 
Alaska. The entire Stefanssori party 
was reported in good health.

A Northwest Mounted Police win
ter patrol left here to-day with malls 
for Fort -McPherson, to connect with 
a similar’ patrol from Ilerschel Island 
The patrol will probably return here 
in March with full details of the re
sults of titefansson's expedition

of British gallantry is told by W. T. 
Massey in a despatch to. (he Daily 
News, dated at Jerusalem, on Monday, 
and describing the Turkish failure to 
recapture the Holy City on December 
27. The main enemy attack was made- 
by the Third Turkish Corps, Including 
a new division from the Caucasus, 
from the north, along Nablus, road. At 
the same time the Twentieth Turkish 
Corps made a demonstration from the

ENEMY HOPEFUL FOUR BIG POINTS
Russian Factions Seem 

One in Declining the 
Foe’s Offer.

as Which Form the Nucleus of 
Their Scheme for Bet

ter Things.From the effects of the burns which 
he sustained when the explosion oc
curred at the Gar Works, M. D. Mont
gomery, manager of the Ingersoll Gas 
Light Company, died In Alexandria 
Hospital.

Fritz von Pills, former employee of 
the Prussian Government, sometimes 
known ns Baronet Frederick Depilis, 
was arrested at New York by agents 
of the Department of Justice, upon or
ders from Washington as an active 
and dangerous enemy alien.

Petrograd cable:
Foreign .vuuisier. Leon irouiu, 
Glared to-day that the Government of 
the Russian workers would not-con
sent to the German peace proposals. 
He aald Germany's proposals were 
"hypocritical."

The Bolshevlkl
London cable: Universal enforce-utf-

HUNS CHANGING.
Released Men Say They 

Think for Themselves.

ment of a national minimum, demo
cratic control of industry, a revolu
tion in national finance, and the sur
plus wealth for the common good— 
these are the four cardinal points of 
the labor reconstruction policy after 
the war as submitted in a draft re- 

As a result of the resignation of port of the British Labor party pre- 
Premier Morris three members of the pared by a sub-committee of the exe- 
Newfoundland Cabinet retired. They j cutive committee for submission 
are Richard Squires, Colonial SecTe- the party conference next June, or 
tary; John Bennett, Minister of Mil- | before, should a general election ren- 
itia, and Michael Gibbs, Minister with- ! tier it necessary. The title of the draft 
out portfolio. • report is “Labor and the New Social

investigation into Order," and the report deefares that 
what has to be reconstructed after 
the war is not this or that Govern
ment department or social machin
ery, but “Society itself/'

“If.” continues the report, “we are 
to escape the decay of civilization it
self. which the Japanese stateman. 
Count Oku ma (former Premier), fore
sees. we must ensure the building up 
of a new’ social order."

DEMOCRATIC CONTROL.

PUT IN THE IRISH.
Meanwhile the British commander,

com-swiftly, realizing how deeply 
mitted the Turks were to the attack 
on Jerusalem, put in the Irish and 
dismounted Yeomanry against 
enemy right. This caused the Turks 
to divert tho new Caucasus division 
from the Jerusalem attack to try and 
save their right flank, but the flank
ing movement was carried out with 
such dash that much more ground 
was actually made than could have 
been hoped for if the British had been 
acting on the offensive.

Those who have seen the terrain 
marvel at. the dismounted Yeomanry 
and the Irishmen. Zeitun ridge, taken 
by the Irish. wa£ a tremendous ob
stacle. To scale it was a great feat, 
but to fight and defeat a stubborn foe 
on top of it was to almost achieve the 
Impossible

TERRIBLE TURK LOSSES.
The Irish captured seven machine- 

guns on this ridge.
That was the last attempt of the 

Turks to recapture Jerusalem, and in 
the fighting on subsequent days 
was apparent how much their morale 
had been affected by the terrible 
losses they sustained. The result of 
the battle is (hat the defenders of 
the Holy City have been immensely 
strengthened and the British have 
secured an unlimited water supply.

in.Lojldoa, Cable.—A release British 
. an author and competent ob

server, accordin'? to the ltutte.'d im correspondent of the Dully Nwvs ;.?U on ar
rival there of a changing altitude among 
the German people. He said that, judg
ing from the officials r.nd soldiers con
cerned with the a&ministratlo.i « f tho 
Rublabea camp, “the Gormans are begin
ning to think for thems-lveV 

“fhay no longer do and believe every
thin* L a mechanical, undisputed way ns 
dtotated from above,” Ik- .«oj-J. “Tho 

sapraewiens of hatred cf England a.*c 
ne lancer beard. The s*»M! rj thtm- 
RtsJre* are longing only for th.* end 
tho war. Thy don’t talk nor 
above viotoriee. and they say tli 
to be friends with us again.”

Generally speaking, ivhv.imi hctvv cn 
the Interned men and their guard now 

te be good

M. Trotzky’s declaration was made 
before the Central Committee of -the 
Council of Soldiers’ and Workmen's 
Delegates. He asserted that the Gov
ernment of Rushan workers would 
not consent to such conditions. He said 
that it the Central Powers did not 
agree to free disposal of the destiny 
of the Polish and Lettish nations it 
would be urgently necessary to de
fend the Russian revolution. He said 
that the, needs of -the front would be 
satisfied, whatever effort might bo 
necessary.

Representatives from all the fronts 
who attended tide meeting declared 
the troops would defend the revolu
tion, but said bread and boots were 
necessary*,

The Executive Committee of the 
Pan Soviet to-day adopted resolu
tions appeaing to the German people, 
urging assumption of the right to 
negotiate ."a 
peace.”

The resolution declared that the 
German terms “evade the principle of 
no annexation and are not acceptable 
to Russia."

The Soviet appealed to the people 
of the Central Powers thus: “You 
compelled your Government to accept 
our motto, ‘no annexation and no In
demnities.' but they arc trying to 
carry out their old policy of invasions. 
Remember, an Immediate democratic 
peace depends on you.' ”

Evidences multiplied to-day that 
irreconcilable differences between 
Russian and German peace conferees 
will force discontinuance of future 
separate peace negotiations and that 
the armistice may not be renewed.. 
The Russians are now apprehensive 
of Germany trickery in every move by 
the Teutonic delegates and agents 
here and at Brcst-Lltovsk.

The halt In the negotiations and 
indications of a German refusal to 
move the conference to Stockholm 
have revived universal discussion in 
Petrograd of a resumption of fighting 
with a greatly reduced army, probably 
three million men. ^

TO RESUME NEGOTIATIONS.
London cable: 

the uniavoraole reception ot 
proposals by the Bolshevik! and the 
Russian suggestions that the negotia
tions be continued in a neutral coun
try, preferably at Stockholm, the 
delegates, of the Central Powers are 
returning to Brest-Litovsk on the as
sumption that the conference will be 
sume Its sessions at the appointed 

* time, ount Czernln. the Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, departed 
from Vienna this morning, accompan
ied by a large staff of diplomats. 
The Turktoh delegation sent forth from 
Constantinople on Tuesday, intending 
to visit Berlin on the way to Brest- 

’ Litovsk.
Tho Petrograd News Agency is 

quoted In a Central News despatch 
from Copenhagen to the effect that 
the Russian delegation declared. In 
declining to accept the German peace 
proposals, that they were likely to 
deprive of its value the initial German 
reply, laying down a basis of discus
sion on the principle of no annexa
tions or indaninitios. The Russians 
describe as* ridiculous that there al
ready has been a free expression of 
the will of the peoples in the occupied 
territories.

ATTEMPT AT DISTORTION.

theAt 1.20 the first attack on Ful was 
made. At the same time an advance 
was begun against Beit Hannina, 
about a mile west of the road. This 
line wras defended by the London 
Territorials. wrbo added to their grand 
record during the campaign by meet
ing attack after attack with magnifi
cent steadiness and standing like rocks 
against the most furious onslaught. 
Never once did they yield an inch of 
ground.
DEAD SHOW .BAYONET WOUNDS.

Two companies defending Hannina 
were, attacked four times by storm
ing troops, each attack being stronger 
than the preceding one. The fourth 
delivered by 600 picked Turks, was 
entirely beaten back after prolonged 
hand-to-hand fighting.

The enemy dead show monv v>av- 
onct wounds, while the hillside Is 
strewn with Turks kii.cu bv 
gun fire. There were eight attacks on 
Tel El Ful. these likewise being made 
with great weight and determination. 
The strongest of them all. was deliv
ered at dawn with a reinforced line 
support by heavy artillery fire. All 
were defeated with great loss to the 
enemy.'

Pi iAUilti

l at

Pçnding
charges that she harbors pro-German 
feelings and has made statements 
which some people, rightly or wrong- n 
ly, believes brings her loyalty Into 6 
question, Miss Frieda Held, a Toronto 
teacher, will not resume her duties.

It is the intention of the Ottawa 
Separate School Board to appeal to 
the Privy Council for a decision as to 
the constitutionality of the Ontario 
Provincial Government Act which em
powers the Lieutenant-Governor-In- 
Council to name a school board to ad
minister the separate schools.

anold

uf 
think 

ley want

rxi.trCM.* urooc.v MEMORIAL.
Xmeetoa, Report.—After war Queen’s

l . ...... it th«‘ present
plans are carried out, a "union building,” 
Which Will be it memorial h> tin* students 
of tho ooUegQ who have ht <n killed in 
action. The building will be a kind of 
c\ob)wusa for the students. The diea. 
will ok has not yet been definitely plan- 
and. earrte» with it an endowment of a 
mlUdej» Adlars, which would be sufficient 
to craot aaati equip the building.

“Regarding democratic control of
thatindustry the report complains 

neither the Government nor either of 
the great political parties has yet 
formulated any plan for Whaling with 
tho demobilization of the millions of 
soldiers, and says: “Any Government 
allowing discharged soldiers or muni
tion workers to fall into the clutches 

; of charity or the poor law would have 
* to bjp instantly driven from office by 

an outburst of popular indignation 
The Labor party has refused absolute
ly to believe that the British people 

Liberal ifcuuer, cusia* Btcsemann, will permanently tolerate any rccon- 
Viewing the events of 1A17 in the , «truction cr the perpetuation cf thesar* «2W- r sssrsjnssiSRir:commenting on the first eleve n month* j,,5t!1ng crowd ot separate private cm- 
of the ruthless submarine war, asserts | players, with minds bent not on the 
that it is a mistake to consider Amor- j service of tho community, but, by the 
ica’s war declaration as a result of the very law of their being, only *n the 
ruthless submarine campaign, and that utmost possible profiteering.
If Germany’s diplomacy had not been 
eo clumsy Pres hen. Wilson could 
never have counteracted the “strong 
pacifist movement’" in America and 
declared war cn Germany.

Hcrt* Strcsemann says that Ger 
many’s overtures in Mexico had more 
to do with twC Washington ueciara- 
tion of war than the submarine war, 
just as Luxburgs telegrams did more 
harm in antagonizing the South Am
ericans than the sinking of South Am
erican ships.

America’s entrance into the war has 
complicated the situation, Herr Strese- .^ .. . ..
mann says, bu^ the people are mis ... . r J? 4rePtldiatîng a.•*
taken in believing that America has ) -,bor rar•• 'nrL™^ Iff *!' the 
fâv^cf 'thahFu?cnt C ™ cl,rront ,in warmth i if politic and mimh Z?™
have auv^ûnsSble j a“JUieSctnce in “»”•=»*
American army arriving on the battle- j 
field, he asserts, and the pacifist feel- j 
lng is now growing beyond Wilson's j 
control, the election in New York 
being cited as pîoof of this.

Herr Stresemann concluded that no 
one can contest Germany's military 
victory, and that it only remains for 
Germany to secure a diplomatic vic
tory.

gencral democratic It

STILL COCKY.
SMANITOe* by-electicn.

Wtattlr-**, Report.- F. C. Tipping, prori- 
dfci.t ^4. ut« l radi'a anil Lu bur Council, will bo the opponent of Robert Jacob 
( Union tat) the North Winnipeg by-elec
tion. t» be heid hJunary 15th, Mr. 
Tipiwn* will run as u straight Socialist, 
altl et*<U i*e I» a member of the Social
ist Democrat to party.

German Liberal Leader Sees 
Victory Sure.

BRITISH FRONT. SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS

OF THE DAY

The Hague cable says: The German

WARNS BRITAIN 
TO SAVE FOOD

German Raids Were All 
Repulsed.

4-
London cable says: To-night's state

ment from Field Marshal Haig's 
headquarters reads as follows:

“In addiFion to the raids reported 
in this morning's communication, the 
enemy attempted last night to raid 
one of our posts in the neighborhood 
of Oppy,1 but was driven, off before 
reaching our trenches.

“The î.abor party holds that what
ever may have been the shortcomings 
of Government importation and con
trol, it. has demonstrably pre .<nted a 
lot ot* profiteering, nor can it 
immediately on 

peace
“Tne people will be extremely fool

ish if they ever allow indispensable 
industries to slip back into the unfet
tered control o fpnvate capitalisiifwho 
are actually at the instance of the 
Government itself, now rapidly com
bining, trade by trade, into 
list trusts.”

Food Controller Says Situa
tion Not Alarming.

Will Improve, but Country 
Must Be Careful.

Belgian Girls and Women 
Forced to Dig German 

Trenches.

r
end

the declaration of

“This afternoon the enemy’sXartil- 
Icry has shown increased activity in 
the neighborhood of the Ypres- 
Vomines Canal. On the remainder of 
the front there was nothing of special 
interest."

“Yesterday evening, under cover of 
a heavy bombardment, three partie* 
of the enemy attempted tn raid 
positions in the neighborhood 
Mericourt, southeast of Lens, 
hostile parties

CORTES DISSOLVEDLondom cable says: The iDrector of 
Mukl emepitee announces tiiai Tues- 
da» will be tho* meatless day in Lou
don and Wednesday in the provinces.

Notwithstanding 
Uleir n ..n cip»-An Effort May Be Made to 

Unseat London’s New 
Mayor.

London. Jan. 3.—Compulsory ration
ing te to be put into effect in England 
at an early date, according to Lord 
Rhondda, the Food Controller, opoak- 
lr.g at Sllverton to-day. lie prefaced 
hla annouhoemeut bv saying that he 
was afraid that compulsory rationing 
would have to come, and that it. 
on Its way. and then declared that Ills 
department had completed a scheme, 
and that, as soon as the sanction of 
the CaMoet had been received, it 
would be carried out.

Lord Rhondda warmed his hearers 
that there would continue to be a 
shortage, though tne position would 
improve, and improve steadily.

"There le nothing alarming in the 
situation:*' he said. "You hare onlv 
to tighten your belt. . The people o’f 
this country are undergoing nothing 
like the privations iu Cel-many. There 
they have less than a pound of meat 
a week."

our
of

The
were disorganized by 

our artillery fire, and they failed to 
reach the trenches. They then were 
attacked in No Man's Land by our 
patrols, who inflicted many casual
ties and secured a few prisoners.

"Other raids attempted bv the en
emy in the course of the night south 
of Lens, at Hill TO, in the neighbor- 
ho°d of the Men in road and north 
of Passchendaele were all repulsed, 
vje secured a few more prisoners in 
these encounters.”

f.The Royal Palace at La Granza, In 
Spain, was burned.

Passengers on a train in Mexico 
were massacred by Indians.

Rev. Robert Godfrey, a pioneer of 
Methodism, died in Saskatoon.

Toronto street railway earnings for 
1817 showed a large increase over the 
earnings for 7916.

The International Hotel, at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., was destroyed by fire; 
$1,000,000 loss, t

MINIMUM WAGE.
The report suggests a 

w age of 30 shillings weekly as tile wry 
lowest statutory base line for the 
least skilled aduit workers, and that 
the hours of labor, wherever practi
cable, snould not exceed 48 w-.okiy. it 
urges that, the Government shoui.i pre
pare tor the demobilization period of 
all kinds of public work, .to/!tiding 
the building of millions of i.-w cob- 
tapes for the rehousing of ike •■emu
lation.

was - -J

«
-- TÜ BOAT CREWS 

ARE FINE MEN
NO FRICTION IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND
The dates for the Toronto Patriotic Tne report demands the removal of 

all wartime restrictions on freedom of 
speech and pubiicitiion, and declare* 
against the continuance of couserip- 
i:on a moment longer than is impera
tively required by'the wgr. It Insist* 
upon the abolition of the House ot 
Lords and streuuously

£Fund and Red Cross campaign 
fixed for January 22, .23' and 24.

At the Toronto Trane? and. Labor 
Council it was charged that the civic 
coal distribution was 
dodge.

I
an electionThe Food Controller pointed out 

that the Import of butter in Novem
ber and December, 1917, amounted to 
only three thousand tons, as compared 
with thirty thousand tons in Xovem 

However,

No Loss of Morale Among 
Them, is Report.

Premier Morris Resigned to 
Maintain Harmony.

Will Give Innings to the 
Other Side.

opposes any 
1 new second chamber. It demands also 
i the nationalization of the land,-rail

ways, mines, and the produ- Lien of 
electrical power, and urges the tak- 

| :ng of the manufacture and sale of al- 
• coholie drink out of the hands of prl- 

vale enterprise, "whose interest ;3 to 
I promote the utmost possible 

lion."

A deputation from Western Ontario 
asked for a Government Investigation 
into the natural gas supply of several 
counties. Iher and December. 1915 

there' had been Mr. and Mrs. John T. Carr, of Thor- 
old, Ont., celebrated their golden wed
ding in the presence of tlieir immedi
ate family circle.

Best of Hun Navy, Says U 
S. Admiral.

in-Tho Central Committee of the 
Council of Soldiers' ar.d Workmen's 
Delegates, after listen:ng to an ad
dress from Foreign Minister Trot- 
zky, adopted the following resolu
tion: “This assembly confirms uio
fact that the programme proclaimed 
by the representatives oi the Quad
ruple Alliance at Brest-Litovsk re
cognizes in principle the conclusion 
of a peace without annexation or 
indemnities. This recognition estab
lishes the basis for further pourpar
lers with the view of a general demo

an enormous 
crease in the production of margarine 
in England, end by June the capacity 
of the factorisa would be 1'cur times 
what it was in lltlo.

connu m p-

Referring to the meat shortage
Lord Rhondda said he did not want wh , , m Neufound,and., King of Italy. Admiral Sir C. K.
to threaten, lie did not want to com- "nosc resignation was announced yes- Kingsmill becomes Grand Officer ot 
maudeer cattle, but the machinery' tcrd*y. In an Interview to-day stated t*lc Crown of Italy, 
would be there to carry tho cattle to that there was no difference of opin- A fatal accident occurred^ at tho
market when the lime came. ion between lumrelf and his col- "rllish Chemical WorksVv Trenton,

Tiler® was going to be a great leagues. On tlie-'contrary he was at „wllen a wcight fc:1 <™ a man named
shortage of meat during the next one with the Government' and Legis- 'Lote from Montreal,
couple of weeks. Lui after that lie lature and his colleagues -on all mat- King Alfonso signed a decree dls- 

eratlc peace. hoped the position would improve ters. ilia resignation was rnaue alter solving the Cortes. Flections will be
“However, already in this déclara- considerably. Before the war forty most careful consideration, and die held on February 17th, and the

tlon the representatives of the Ger- i cent, of tho meat consumed by. ■ tilled entirely ty a desire -to preserve Chamber will meet March 11th.
man Government have refused to ad- civilians w as imported from abroad : harmony in tae country on àll na
ntit the free right of oppressed ua- to-day a large part of the imported tional issues, particularly the conduct
lions and colonies seized before the meat worn to the army, leaving less ot the war, which would be rudely
beginning of the war in 1914 to dpi- than ton per cent, for civilians. There I jostled in a duel which a general elec-
posonf their own destiny. This re- was, however, no great depletion in | tion means,
striction, which was immediately re- cattle in the country. it was loaner 
ported by the Russian .delegation. caTI _r- but there was a large supply,
etenifios that the dominant parties "Food, suit Lord Hhor.d. i. "in my 
in -Germany compelled by a popular opinion, should have priority of ton-
movement to grant concessions to nage ai l finance. There has been
the principles of a democratic peace. *in enormous increase in wages, a;-
tîëverlheless • are trying to distort gregating ono hundred millions fiterl-
Ibis idea in the si-t.se of their own Jn" ^ 1 car. and this increases the dif-
annexetionist policy." fi""!l,;v of 8etti»S down tho price of

APPEALED TO PEOPLES. V. food controller strongly sup.
The resolution concludes. \\ e say ported communal kitchens, and eaid 

tpztbe people ot Germany, Austria- that Government grants would he j be was justified In standing aside at 
Hungary. Turkey and Bulgaria: 'Un- made where necessary to establish Present in the interests of Newfound- 
tier your pressure your Governments He Incidentally disclosed the land,

i bave been obliged to accent the motto fact that Lady Rhondda gat tile The Empire press remarks that Prc- 
- of no annexations and no lndém- Christmas dinner for her family from micr Morris' public-spirited and disin- 
; nltlee, but recently they have been one of these kitchens, and added: to rested action recalls ex-Governor 
i trying to carry on their old polie# of "What is good enough for my old Davidson's recent tribute, 
évasions. Remember that the conclu- woman is quite gpod enough for any- Morris will possibly take up literary 
sica ot an Immediate democratic one." ' Work.

The repanfe: concludes by 
that the piyty seeks

lue territory .and disclaims all Id a of an 
was i economic war.

was any loss , . "'Ve stand," says the report, "forth® 
of morale among German submarine j?lr"^dia*e establishment, as part or 
crews, and that from in oration 1 , trpa,y °r Peace, of a univers*! 
gatbcrc.l from German p-ifo-iers he 1 *e.a!luo ?r -soal!'t-v of nations, a super- 
believed their. morairwM the bât to' 7 « ?uthori*y' with au interna- 
the German naiy. tu ;ry a!1 -'"^-Tiahl.

During the session, which was in ; lelwntora'"'ïi iatCr*
mittee's invcsdsnUoTo?' the nat°?s I ag^ed "upr'/ ”-d Inte/I"“‘S
part in the war. Admiral Benson is ; council of mediation; to endeavor'to
aiso sa.d to have told tiie t ongrese- j settle without ultimate confl! ■ evdB
men that a court cf enquiry found those disputes which are not ustici-
tliat some miscake as to convoy I able.
might have contributed to the loss of ! "The world has suffered tco n-irh 
tile transport Antilles, torpedoed by I from the war for the labor party to 
a German submailnc v.fth the first 1 have any other policy than 
Important military loss of the war. i peace.''"

Admiral Benson also said frankly
that submarine chasers did not come : BOLSHEVIKI RECOGNIZE FiNLAN-v 
up to expectations and ti at he was re- j h,NLA|i3
sponsible personally for not baildin- Petrograd report: The Bolsfcevîki 
any considerable number. " , news agency announces that tne Gonii-

The number of American ships tor- I c‘* o£ PeoP'e s Commissioners has <tp-
pedoed, he said, was lc'ss than one I cidlid t0 recommend to (lie CeuecU ef
per cent, of those going into and out I Workmens and Soldiers' Delegate* w
of the submarine zone under cwor* cognition oi the politic.'.! imlependeae*

,, ... „„ . , . ----- - -».»___■_ of the Republic of Finland. A s portai
lAA'iS JfC1SOn' WIdow of TRMN W-Ff-K 1'ILLS many ' j commission has been appointed-J* 
the Lite kieul.Ccl. Jackson, who was . , , n Lx ANY. j take measures for the si naraliOTi
Zmî5ümi.ïntlM,!!îa{?r f‘LrCl” °( Flnland fr01n
i?0 at ^er homo ln 40 miles south-west of Le inhere, occas- -- ---------------------
Brockville, aged 90 years. ir.nin* the death or injury of many nor- Mistress—You can have ihL Are*._ , , , , . sons, is renorted in a Vienna despatch to Katv ï Ann’* , - arr**tBelgian girl» and women are being the Rottf-rdamsche Oouvant. The train i , at> ’ 1 ,,on 1 intcnd t0 v.car it amr
eomgelled to dig tranches on the new caU*,ht Jire, traveling at a full 1 „?ger; Katy~Thank you, mfn»/
GsHMn Uses on the Flanders front, breke's c?rtà"fot0be Uratld' Hnerg,ccy Journal8 68=1

• Washington report: 
son. cnief oi operations, told 
House Naval Committee to-day It 
tolly to believe there

slating 
no Increase ofAdmiral Ben-

new such

As he dr.es not have the necessary 
qualification. Henry Holmes Is unable 
to qualify as alderman lu Ward Five, 
Galt, after being chosen by acclama- 

., tion for tho seat.After referring to the formation of ,r„ f . „ .... . ■ ,a coalition Government in August in , -,Ir' A- ï?e'}?i‘n, " 10 has been a 
•tne course of which he acknowledged “tur*r ?n hort culture at the Mani
as reasonable the manner in which he . t College tor the last
was met by Lloyd Goaker. Premier ! LTtn‘r^ L ih«I=n thf aI’I’olntIllent “f 
Morris said coalition worked out suc- j Ô “ r department at the
ccsMuÜf in dealing with the import- ' *
ant problems of shortage of tonnage, 
fishery exports and lmntary lecruii- tlon of ^ew ^cars Hay was railed ln- 
ing. He had arrived* at the conclu- t0 ÏA'-iuIcn, Ont., and it is
sion that thCi other political side was that Dennis Flanagan will
not e ni i tied to an innings, and that Dlov® to unseat "Mayor C. R. Somer

ville.
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The legality of the mayoralty clec-
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DELTA FAIR
ASSOC’N TO MEET

BROCKVILLE PAPERS
WILL AMALGAMATE

Admiral Jel icoe Had
Notable Career i:i Navy,

Tut Succumbed,to Critict SASTORIA*. •
The annual meeting of the Delta 

Fair Association will be held in. the 
town hall, Delta, on Tuesday, Jan. 
15. The directors of the Fair Board 
will meet in the forenoon at ten 
o'clock to conclude the business of 
the year. At one p.m. the members 
of the Fair Association will meet to 
elect officers for the year 1918. ThŸ 
Delta Fair Association is one of the , 
best county fairs in Eastern Ontario, I 
and in order that it might continue ; 
to hold this reputation, a large rep- i 
resentation of the members is ur
gently requested to attend and make 
a selection of a good live board of 
directors. „

An arrangement' has been made 
for the amalgamation of the two 
Brockville evening papers, which will 

one management. Both 
etf for a few weeks as

3fÜPpass under 
will be’Tssn 

usual. When re-organised the new 
publication will appear under the 
name of “The Recorder and Times," 
with a policy of dealing fairly and 
independently with all public issues. 
It Is understood that the Recorder 
has absorbed the plant and building 
of its contemporary, the Times, 
which loses its political identity. 
The Times has been a strong sup
porter of the Conservative party for 
36 years.

For Infants and Children.THE translation of Sir John 
R. Jellicoe to the honorable 
eclipse of a seat in the 
House of Lords and the 

promotion of the Second Sea Lord to 
his place, will convey but one inter
pretation" to the mind of the general 
public in view of the strong critic
isms for a long time passed upon the 
Admiralty, which culminated in deep 
disappointment and dissatisfaction at 
the impunity with which German 
raiders recently again sank 9 British 
convoy.

During the war Admiral Jeiiieoe

Mothers Know That 
Genuine CastoriaMISSED.

----- r-.W
We miss him at the lumber yard, 

We miss him at the mill,
We miss him at the the close of day 

When twilight lingers still,
We miss him' from the busy street, 

We miss his conVerse free,
Wo miss him in so many ways— 

Our old friend, Arthur Lee.

We miss him from the social ltfe 
Within our village, fair,

We miss him from the Sunday School 
And from the House of Prayer,

We often wish him with us still,
But as this cannot be,

We can but pray that God send us 
Mere men like Arthur Lee.
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C.O.O.F. Officers Elected.
Court Athens No. 789 Canadian 

Order of Foresters has elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year:

J.P.C.R.—J. II. Mulvena.
Chief Ranger—W. C. E. Dowden 
V.C.R.—M. E. Earl.
Rec. Sec.—A. W. Parish.
Fin. Sec.—S. C. A. Lamb.
Treasurer—N. G. Scott.
Chaplain—W. H. Jacob.
Sr. Wcodword—H. J. Hawkins.
Jr. Wood word—Jasper Parish.
Sr. Beadle—Thos. Drennan 
Jr. Beadle—Dr. H C. Prichard.
Auditors—A If. Robeson and J.

H. Mulvena.

Hockey To-Morrow. ^
Delta will play Athens High School 

team on the rink Thursday afternoon r- 
at 3.45. This is the first fiockey I ^
match of the season and should draw 

cord crowd.

was for two years and four months 
in command of the Grand Fleet be
fore he went to the Admiralty to take 
up the position -of First Sea Lord,

| which he has held with distinction 
! for the last thirteen months.

Elgin Patriotic League
During the last month the Elgin 

Patriotic League has prepared and 
forwarded to headquarters at Ottawa 

, two bales consisting of the following 
articles: 36 furnished kit bags val
ued at $80, 30 pairs of socks, six 
stretcher caps, 12 pillow slips, 12 
bandages, one sheet, one roll linen.

^Sleo on Sale

Oleomargarine made its appearance 
in Athens last week at 37 cents a 
pound. Little difference in either 
taste or appearance is noted between 
it nnd butter, which will soon be ta
boo in most households. Butter at 
48c. and 50c. a pound will cease to 
be saleable.

In«>It is
i hoped that his services and experi
ence may be made use of at “a later 
date in another important appoint
ment. —

As commander of the Grand Fleet, 
which locked up the Gornjans behind 
Heligoland when the war began, as 
the director of that fleet in the battle 
of Jutland, May 31, 1916, and, since 

, December 1, 1916, as First Sea Lord 
of the Admiralty, Admiral Sir John 
Jellicoe has been accused by naval

UseYet ’tis a joy for us to know 
Whate’er our grief or pain, 

Whate’er cur sorrow or our loss, 
Old Ottawa will gain.

We hope life’s stream with him may 
flow

Out to a wider sea.
And people Here may iearn to know 

Why we miss Arthur Lee.

» For Over 
Thirty YearsHit
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*
Clerk for 23 Years.

Mr. R. E. Cornell is commencing 
another year as clerk of the muni
cipality cf Rear Yonge and Escott. 
Since 1890 he has filled this pos
ition in an efficient manner and the 
councils have year after year depen
ded on him for information. His ma
ny friènds will, we are sure, unite 
with the Reporter in wishing him 
many more years of useful service 
to his municipality.

"Origin of Johnny Cake.
Now that johnny cake is in fashion 

on wheatless days, some may be in
terested in the explanation of a Can
adian officer who has been giving the 
English folk the recipe that “john
ny” is a corruption of the French 
word “jaune,” yellow bceing the col
or of johnny cake and the early 
French-Canadians having been 
adepts at making it.—Boston Globe.

AMENDMENT TO C.P.It. TIME
TABLE. Exact Copy of Wrapper.. ▼ Ml eiNTAUM «OMMNV. New VOMK CITY.S'

àPress notices appearing some days 
ago which announced that Perth 
local tn>ins*29 and 30 would termin
ate at Smith’s Falls instead of Perth 
have been amended and it has now 
been decided to make no change in* 
the running of these trains. They 
will therefore operate between Mont
real and Perth as formerly and pas
sengers from Brockville may con
tinue to leave here 6.20 p.m. and ar
rive in Perth same evening. Return
ing leave Perth 7.10 a.m., arrive
Brockville 11.20 a.m. Also it was 
announced that the Imperial Limited 
and Soo Express trains would, -not 
call at Broad street Depot, Ottawa, 
on the new bill. This is erroneous 
These traitais will continue to make 
stops at Broad street as usual.

Sarah Blanchard
It is with deep regret we chronicle 

the death of an old resident of Green- 
■'bush in the person of Mrs. Sarah 
Blanchard, wife of the late John 
Blanchard, Sr., and daughter of the 
late George and Annie Steacy, Rock
spring. Her death occurred New 
Year morning at four o’clock at St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
where she had been a patient for 
over two months. She was in her 
78th year and was born at Rock
spring. Since her marriage she has 
lived all her time at Rockspring and 
no one was more better or favour
ably known.

The body was brought to her own 
residence, Grecnbush and on Thurs- | 
day at one o’clock brief services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Baldwin at 
the house. Interment was made in 
the family cemetery, west of Green- 
bush.

•V.-:. 7

JANUARY

CHEAP SALEj

Special reduced prices 
this month on all 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Under
wear, Caps and Fur
nishings.

'Æ

ADMIRAL JELLICOE
experts of a too close adhesion to the 
advice for a defensive policy given by 
the late Admiral Mahan, that in a 
war between England and Germany 
the British fleet should bottle up the 
Germans, clear the seas of German 
merchant craft and await eventual
ities.

x
DEATH OF ADAM DUCOLON

After taking 1000 
ZUTOO TABLETS

Taking sick in the woods, Adam 
Ducolon, an esteemed resident of 
Athens was brought to his home in 
the village and expired at 1 p.m. on 
Friday, January 4. He was engaged 
drawing wood and on feeling ill went 
to the farm residence of Mr. Ed. Fos
ter, Glen Morris, who brought him

She leaves to mourn her loss, three
This criticism has increased with 

the development of the U-boat cam
paign and" reached its climax last 
August, when Vice-Admiral Sir Ross-

daughters and one son, Howard of 
New York city; Mrs. Lina Blanchard,
Addison; Mrs. William Tackaberry,
Frankville. Although the day was ; lyn Wemyss succeeded Admiral Sir 
very cold, a large crowd gathered to 1 gthe'r changes^ ^AdmRaUy c^t

ed Lord Northcliffe’s Daily Mail to 
call them “an obviously procrastinat
ing half-measure,” and the paper 
added:

“From the moment America came 
into the war it was clear that one of 
her most valuable 
would be ships. * <=
Admiralty as the nation wants would 
answer the American appeal for the 
publication of the tonnage sunk by 
submarines in a proper way. It 
would not be afraid to reveal the 
facts. The present British Admiral
ty returns seem chiefly designed to 

I throw dust in our eyes. They do not 
deceive the Germans, but they do 
mislead the British nation and its

It was also in August that Arthur 
Pollen, the British naval expert, 
who had been severe in condemna
tion of the do-nothing policy of' the 
British Navy in the face of the U- 
boat menace, first expressed the idea 
that the appointment of the new 
Second Sea Lord practically elimin
ated Jellicoe from the control of his 
Majetsy’s naval forces, or would very 
soon do so.

In naval circles, ever since the in
ter-allied naval boy*d was formed 
three weeks ago, it has been current 
talk that the fact that with England 
were the fleets of Japan, France, 
Italy, and the United States made 
Mahan’s advice for a strictly defen
sive policy on the part of England 
obsolete, and that great events might 
soon be looked for in Germany’s 
sheltered havens.

Jellicoe was Second Sea Lord when 
appointed to the command of the 
Grand Fleet in August, 1914. He was 
born in 1859, and served in the 
Egyptian war of 18S2 and on the 
China station from 1S98 to 1901. He 
was on the staff of Admiral Seymour

Says they are Harmless
Mrs. (Dr.)Shurtleff, ofCoaticook, says 

“Zutoo Tablets must have cured 500 of 
my headaches, for I have taken 1000 tab
lets. After trying every remedy within 
reach, I discarded them all four years 
ago for ZUTOO, which I have 
ever since. v,
I find the tablets aliarmless and efficient 
cure for all kinds of headache.”
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

Globe Clothing House
home. Heart trouble is given as the 
cause of his unexpected demise.

The deceased was in his 65th year 
and was born at Addison, the son of 
the late Joseph Ducolon. When only Justus, James Hewitt, William Con- 
a boy, he removed to Kitley town- 
ship, and for many years has been 
.making cheese in Eastern Ontario, 
returning each winter to reside in 
Athens. Last season he was engag
ed at Anvcrn Cheese Factory, Fair- 
field East.

He was a member of the Frank- 
villo L'vlge C.O.O.F., and in politics 
was a Liberal.

Besides his wife, there are sur
viving, one brother and two sisters, 
viz.: Peter of Brockville; Mrs. Geo.
Evans, Athens; Mrs. Geo. Mott, of 
Brockville; and a half-sister, Mrs.
Thomas Brown, of Addison.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon from the residence to the 
Holiness Movement church, where 
Rev. R. Collins preached the funeral 
sermon.

pay their last respects to thedeceas-
taken Brockville, Ontarioed.

The pall-bearers were Jak. Hicks, 
Edward Smith, Henry Davis, William

nell. contributions 
* Such an

An Equally Extensive View.
A literal interpretation of a common

place remark is sometimes amusing. 
In “Midsummer Motoring In Europe” 
De Courcy W. Tliom tells of an old- 
traveler who said to a very small boy 
then making bis first voyage, who had 
climbed upon the bulwark and 
gazing across the ocean to the far hori
zon. “My boy. did you ever before see 
such a glorious stretch of ocean—as far 
as you can see, only ocean?

“Yes.** answered the boy.
“Hardly,” said the man. “Where do 

you think you saw it?”
“On the other side of the ship.” re

plied the youngster.

I

Make all Your Winter Evenings 
at Home Enjoyable by Owning a

was

L

Grafonola !i

1 npIIERE is nothing that will bring into 
A heme enjoyment in such varied forms

The Ancient Scepter.
The Hebrew word translated as 

“scepter” originally meant a rod or a 
staff and was the wand of a ruler. It 
was thence applied to the shepherd's 
crook (Leviticus xxvii. 32; Micah vit

your
as a

Grafonola. Practically every kind of entertain
ment that the stage offers in music, oratory, recita
tion, etc., is reproduced and at your command, at a 
moment’s notice, without stirring outside your door.

\ ou are never at a loss to make your friends’ 
visits thoroughly pleasant. There need be no dull 
moments where there is a Grafonola.

"Z $2122 up
For this small sum you can secure a perfectly dependable 

instrument that has most all the special features that distin
guish the Columbia Grafonola. Other prices are $33, SS0 
S65, $102, $135, up to $050, and all may be bought from 
on extremely easy terms.

>

Tlioro h moro Catarrh in 
untry than all other diseases put together, 
d until the Inm few years was supposed to 

hie. For a great many years, doc
tors pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies; and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, t ro 

uiued it incurable. Science lias proven 
tan li ro be a conHl utional disease, and 

the»rfore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney fir Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con- 
Blitutional cuv on tie market. I: is taken 
internally. It act* directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They otter 

e hundred dollars for any ease it fails to 
Send for < ire whirs and testimonials. 

-Andress: F. .1, CHUNKY & CO.. Tol.di.O. 
So*d by hrugirists. 75c.

l.’s Family Pil

Ibis section of the

be 14).i ii<* lira
It niny lie inferred that the scepter 

of early Hebrew times was made of 
wood. The scepter of the Persian mon
arch is described as “golden"—that is, 
probably of massive gold (Esther 
iv, 11). PricesV Ancient Embroidery.

In Exodus the “embroiderer” is con
trasted with the “cunning workman.”
The art of embroidery by the loom was , .sssr 1i,, ........... . . , ... gâtions and was decorated by the

. 1 noted for it. Embroidery | German Kaiser with the Red Eagle
n.lh the needle was a Phrygian in von- | for his services.
(ion of a Inter date.

Add mI

Take Ha is for constipai ion.

us

CASTORIA Small Amount Only ^
Sfood be Paid Down

Wemyss is five years Jellicoe’s 
junior. According to Geoffrey But
ler, who was with the Balfour Mis- 

‘T lea sc tell me, professor, wbaf is a j *sion last summer, Wemyss repre
sents the old aristocratic element for 

“Madam; it is simply a dreumlocu- i maintaining British traditions at sea.
The new First Sea Lord is the son 

of the late J. H. Erskine Wemyss of 
Wemyss Castle, Fife. He entered the 
navy in 1877, was lieutenant in 1887, 
commander in 1898, and captain in 
1901. He has been in command of 
the Royal Naval Barracks, was for a 
while equerry to Kffig Edward, and 
as rear admiral commanded the Se* 
cond Battle Squadron in 1912-13. 
In April, 1915, he commanded the 
squadron which protected the land
ing of the troops at Gallipoli.

For Infants and Children
3n Use For Over 30 Years Clearly Explained.

Always hears 
the

Signature cf

periphrasis1:"*

You can have any type of Grafonola sent to your home 
at once on payment of a small fraction of the purchase price. 
The balance will be arranged in little weekly 
paid after at your convenience.

Now is the time to decide, because you can get the full 
advantage of enjoyment that a Grafonola will bring-for 
indoor evenings arc here. -<

fory and pleonastic cycle of oratorical | 
sonorosity. circumscribing nu atom of 
ideality lost in a verbal profundity.” | 

“Thank you, sir.”

t
Probably there will be no impor

tation of straw hats ne-xt sums to besummer,
and those carried over from last year 
"will be the only ones oi^tnc market. 
The price will be advanced fifty per
cent, the wholesalers predict. Pshaw, 
most people intended to 
ones they have worn for the past

*135This Handsome 
Grafonola

Short For Which?
Mrs. Blueblood—We dined al fresco 

last ycning.
Mrs. Ne wrick—I think I’ve met him 

somewhere? Is his first name Albert 
or Alfred?

\

FOR SALE BYwear the /

Athens jW. B. PERCIVALfour years anyhow !
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WORLD’S RUBBER SUPPLY.

Secret of the ‘75” Gun 
Is SCII Held by French.

A MECHANICAL OWL. SUBROGATE COURT 
Probate of the will of James Pat

terson, Augusta, farmer, has been 
gftmted to John Fretwell. F. J. 
French, Prescott, solicitor.

Probate of the will of J. W. Basg, - 
Augusta, has been granted to Har
per O. Bass, Augusta, and W. A. 
Lewis, Brockville. ~ Lewis & Fitz
patrick, solicitors.

'
Good Word for Russians 

Spoken by John [>. Mott,
• Who Ask; Lr Patience

Finest Grade is Now Obta’ncd From 
— Cultivated Plantations.

Nature and industrial sciei>co have 
been closely co-operating (Turing the 
last four years in one big industry at 
least. As a consequence, the price cf 
rubber has not been increased by the 
trend to war-time prices. The ro
ver so has been the case. For 1017 
prices were lower than those of 1913.

This great change lias come about 
in the rubber-producing business. In 
1913 as much rubber was produced 
from the uncultivated forests as 
from the plantations. In 1910 we find 
that three times as much was obtain^ 
cd from scientific culture as from the 

mind when he contemplates the Rus- forest.
sian problem, and which touched his All rubber plantation schemes are 
lips with moving eloquence in his assuredly not wildcat ve?: turcs. The
addresses delivered recently in sev- finest grade of rubber on the market
cral Canadian cities. He made a pas- to-day comes from these plantations.
Bicnate plea for patience with the In handling the rubber sap from 
Russian masses—for faith that they the forest, from 10 to IS per contais 
will work out their own salvation. largely on account of impuri-
The process may be slow, painful, ties. In the carefully harvested do-
blundering, but the great natural mestic Varieties the proportion of exists lies -the reason why Paris, fashioned-Farman “pusher” which miliar with her. Sometimes she would
virtues of the race will in the end loss need not be higucr than one per CaIaig> au4 the whole west coast of would fill a ready prey to a fast fllllI„r f„, „
triumph over trials and difficulties con“ . Plantations and bettci in- Northern France is not now conquer- enemy machine in daylight. But how 
such as have beset no other nation j «ustTia1 methods form a combination C(1 territory! It is a wonder gun, a docs it find its way? IVy illuminating
in history. What other country, he chiefly responsible for the decreased mystery gun; it is the gun that the devices, of course. They may not' be was so honored. At such tiuies,ees*

* ashed, has been in the threes of a pr!f.e* „nn? the I)ast Vear crude frantic German General Staff has heavy because the machine cannot pecialiy when we sat side by side, I
great war, a ttolitical revolution, a rubbei foil as low as 40 cents a eil3gieil out with a bloody question carry much additional weight. There nnHnpf1 n rtjllnnnnt.fl in thp jllr whleb
social revolution, and a religious re- Pound. mark. . are three luminous eyes in the form « UOtic*d n.d‘,mPnc*ss in the air wh,cb
volution at the same time? * inis fact is of the greatest import- j Wherein lies its superiority? The of searchlights mounted on the lower

Dr. Mott's message is one that : nnee, it goes without saying, to the answer sounds ridiculously simple, plane. As the owl swoons down on
should ring through all the Allied j automobile inemstry. Automobile The “75u can fire 30 aimed shots
Chancelleries. He has been a per- tires require the best grades of new
Bondi witness of the mischief rubber. Scrap rubber is used In all

other branches of the rubber - manu-

Nfglit-roaming Aeroplane to Fight 
Zeppelins.

Night flying has become, a military i 
necessity for reconnoitring and ’ 

j bombing as well ar, far attack',as j 
zeppelins, which always bomb at

GermBns Fa I ta Steal It
I

N his various missions to Rus
sia bcfofe and after the revolu
tion, Dr. John R. Mott has had 
special posts cf observation, has 

looked on the country and its peo
ple with the eyes of a statesman and 
of a lover of liberty and of man
kind. Hence the sympathy and un
derstanding w hich fill his heart and„

■VERY reader of tho magazines 
and newspapersE j night. Extraordinary demands are , 

in every made on the skill of the pilot. A 
country in the world knows landing at night can be safely made

billy if the ground is illuminated or 
guididg beacons are employed. Were 

not for the fact that the average
tho night sky is not pitch black and is . . . , . . .. . , , ..

French armies since October, 1915. 'even slightly luminous, night flying one head of hair the real color of gold.
Every military man, knows apprbxi- v»ould be even more dangerous than That was Miss VX Iiicliester s. She wore
raatelv the constfùetion and annear- Î? ?s' Yet on thosa nights when ever- j it as loose as any hair can be dressed

SVKXTKttSt KtogrtoStotlSS : T* * —*** ’ “ "culars it does not seem radically dif- pod in inky blackness, it may he ne- ! 6ÜHpe*
feront from our own three-inch field cc‘~-S»ry to send an aviator aloft. j Having fallen In love with the young
D'eces nor indeed could a hvnnn R,;'entiy the French Iia<j to con- ; lady’s hair. I proceeded to fall in love

• x , ' virtues v-hif'h i.-f**•* r-^rht plane into something- with the girl herself. We boarded in
k out *.ny i iituca which I*ft it like an owl ro thnt it cm fiv cv^’i on 1 . .

abo-ve the British, Italian, German, ■ pitch dark nights. Like an owl* the : the 8nme bouw; COD8eq,,t‘,",y 1 **”
and" Austrian “heavies." machine, with which they have cx- ! llcr oftcu- ltut 6be kcPt ve|7 much

1 first fell in love with Gwendolio 
Winchester’s hair We hear much of 
golden hair, but I have never seen but

that the most successful gun 
the war has developed is the 75- ft' 
millimeter field piece used by Oak Leaf

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green drove to 
Seeley’s Bay Friday evening and re
turned Saturday afternoon.

Dr. Arthur and Mr. M. J. John
son left for Kingston where they 
will spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whaley spent* 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Godkin.

But in the difference that really perimenVd, is very slow—an c!d- to herself, and none of us became fa- Miss C. Miller spent the week-end 
with Miss Marjorie Godkin.

District Lodge meeting Xvill be 
held in No. 2 Lodge rooms on Tues
day evening.

Mr. Brock Green -is confined to 
his bed by illness. ■*.

Mr. O. K. Nunn has purchased a 
new Victrola.

while, but none of the other boarders

seemed to come from my companion. 
1 once asked her how she made each 
individual hair stand out by itself, and 

I she said that she washed it very often. 
There was a great deaf of dust floating

a its prey, they flare up and enable the 
minute; the best Krupp or Skoda pilot to single out the target, 
product can deliver five or six.

a . . , __ ,, , There is the "edge," a simple matter are inadequate. Greater efficiency is
1 act un n g industry. Rubbei hose, of five to one! often demanded. And so wo find about, aud.it got into her hair. This
mattings, and shoes do not require Not only are the Teutons’ weapons that the machine carries as well eight was the cause of the frequent wash- -
tue same degree of purity. Pneuma- inferior in this respect, but the best illuminating rockets, four to the infr,
tic tires must be very Mastic. Also United States' throe-inch field piece side. They are mounted nearly*horl- 7ff ,v,n„ hpr n imrai,or Qf invita- 
tuey must be very s iron g. They have can firc on an average but six aimed zontally between the wings and arc . . *1 .j3 . , , , , , _
a terrific and cons ant pressure to Bhots a minute.- And even this small no doubt discharged by electrical tic- j V™3 L î '* 8l?cceedcd *“• 1,lducitng
withstand. Only the lowest grades total is sufficient to surpass the abil- vices. The mere pushing of an elec- 1 Miss Winchester to go to the theater
of pmeumatlc tires can be made from jty of the British and Italians. trie button is enough. Rushing out j me* When at the raising of the
scrapped material. The French own the secret, and with a hiss, far out in front of 'the ! curtain she took off her hat and dis-

Rubber is a medium that is not al- from present indications they would machine, each emits a dazzling flare, I played her wealth of hair many per-
ways consumed by use. Line gold, surrender Verdun rather than which, suspended from a small para- sons turned their eyes upon it admir-
-tnd’aea'inmeltO£ courso^iMs’unlnle br°atho tbe kpy to the mystery arrosa clnifc lights up a large area through lllgly. It seemed to me that not only
gold to îhat U doe not rotato ito J,h« waste to the oast of their which a machine may pass. The flare j wa8 gol<,e„, bu, tha, one
hU. . , 1 .. u, , j , V. 4 1 first-line trenches. : lasts long enough to enable tha avia- ■___ 1 ol.nPL-iooriginal merits, but deteriorates after Kere !ies the marvelous part of it j tor to make an emergency landing if ; °r two places it had. a golden sparkle.
each melting. all. Tho Germans, with all their I need be; for the lights of an airdrome I 1 nsUo<1 ber f she ever used a gold

No-rubber m "sed in its pure state, fiendish mechanical ingenity, have | are difficult to pick up. powder. She looked at me in a star-
It is always mixed with other etiemi- ,,ienty of opportunity to examine this ! By means of rockets it has become tied way and said: 
cals. Rubber obtains strength, life, gun at home in their Krupp iabora- i impossible to sight a zeppelin in an
and elasticity from suiphur. Science tories! When first the French loosed Ï inky sky. At night a zeppelin is de-
has decreed just how much of this a ,.ain of ghrapnel from the mouths : tectcd only by its propellers. It is
compound should be adeed An over of tuc first increment of "75s,” the practically invisible. But, if tho
supply will shorten the life of the Germans knew they had encountered rockets be aimed to the direction of j 
“n IV L g „anm a ncw lype ot weapon. j the betraying noise, by swinging tho
asphalt a d mineral rubber coin On the twenty-sixth day after the entire machine, there seems no rea- 
pou n ds^ are ad u 1 ter an ,s that are add- debut made by these guns, eight of son why it should not throw real
ea'c 1 r glve® DU1K' __ ___ thorn were captured by the mass at- i light on the Zeppelin's intentions.

Some few years ago tack of a division of picked German ! These owl machines seem especial- I
worm was eiectrinea Dy tne discovery troops, who penetrated one sector of ! Iy intended to mother small avions ■ some sort, but she told none of us

'Tl„Va,ySC ZVa llle Allies’ line, carried off their do chasse, which, because of the#r‘ where or what It was. She went out
ôf toc' merus of ttol 'r^bbor’’ and! briZ5a’ and thcn retired, not even i speed, c,lining and manoeuvring abil-

for a time, there were high hopes 
that it would be found to be the long- 
sought rubber substitute.

The question of substitutes 
rest for a while now. 
from the plantation is to be thanked 
for this happy condition of affairs.

It takes about seven years before 
a rubber tree is ready for tapping.
There is no fixed length of life fbr 
the tree. So the time between plant
ing and bearing is not unduly long.

The best old rubber is that obtain
ed from inner tubes and casings. As 
has been stated, this almost invari
ably is taken, from the crude pro
duct. The scraps of all sorts bought 
up by junk men are sent to factories 
to be reclaimed.
rubber used in the pneumatic tire in
dustry is relatively small compared 
to that demanded in the rest of the 
rubber trade. It is well that most 
industries can make use of the 
scrap. Otherwise the day would now 
have arrived when the rubber tire 
for automobiles would probably be a 
thing of the past. — Illustrated 
World.

:
But sometimes tho searchlights

aa Eta

PROMPTLY SECURE!
invk^’2”lr¥:* ^sk for our INVENTOR* 
ABl iSi'.R, which nail be sent fret.

MARION & HARJ!0N.
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Automobile

Tops and Cushions
i “No. What makes you think so?”

“Because there is a place in your Lair 
which sparkles as though you bad put 
gold powder on it.”

She put her hand up nud asked me 
where was the spot I referred to and 

| was not satisfied till I directed her
j to It

Miss Winchester held a position of

We have a full' line of 
everything, for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

WmI ia
ifcv.j
R-1 1

Write for Prices on Repair Work ’ /wEfi
. 1

/
mmm JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville

Phone 008
about 8 o’clock in the morning and re- j 

striving to hold the ground they had ity, can attack an illuminated zeppe- ; turned at 4. On her return she went 
taken. j lin.

Four thousand German troops 
perished to attain this one object, 1 
but for the nonce it was considered 
worth while sacrifice. The world had 
not yet produced- a work of genius 
which the German mind could not 
equal or surpass—at least, that was 
the Germans’ belief.

i36 George St.
Into ber room and locked the door. I 
understood that she wished to rest till 
dinner. I could not understand why, 
if she needed rest she took the trouble 
to wash her hair so often. Women

Bribes for Brides.DR. JOHN R. MOTT
wrought by German propaganda in 
every part of the Russian Empire. It 
ought to be the business of the Allies 
to provide the antidote for this pois
on. Counter-propaganda in Russia is 
as imperatively a war necessity as the 
strengthening of the armies on the 
West front. In this hour of Russia’s 
need and probation the Allies ought 
not withdraw the hand of brother
hood, but ought to maintain a toler
ant attitude toward excesses and ex
travagances produced by the first in
toxicating draught of freedom. These 
are reactions from a despotism to 
which she will never return. It is 
reassuring to hear from Dr. Mott that 
the Bolsheviki are a comparatively 
small faction, unrepresentative of the 
real Russia—the Holy Russia—and 
that he firmly „he/ieves the solid 
qualities of the race will assert them
selves in a rational regime, under 
which Russia will take her place 
proudly among the family of free 

% nations. He predicts that she will 
reveal idealistic powers that will 
astonish the world. The lesson for 
the Allies is not to be misled by 
superficial and ephemeral phenome
na into losjng so ^precious an asset 
as Russia’s friendship, but to look 
beyond these at the struggling soul 
of the people with its marvellous po
tentialities for good.

may 
The output News reaches us from Wyoming 

that the mayor of one of its leading 
towns has offered a reward of six j 
pounds to every couple under the age | 
cf 21 who seek the matrimonial altar : 
during his term of ofl3ce.

Months passed. Finally the Krupp tempting offer is put forward to en- | it hanging loose. Miss Winchester
laboratories at Essen-on-Ruhr an- courage youthful marriages and in- | would wash her hair between 4 and 5
nouneed that they had achieved a cidentally increase the scanty popu-
gun identical to the dreaded “75.” A lation of that Southern State,
great heartening of the whole Teuton 
army was evidenced at this an
nouncement by a general advance.

But the gun did not come up to 
the French “75.” When escorted out

TJmT yusually make a great ado about wash
ing their hair, and when they do are 

This usually to be seen sitting about with
rt\

TIME TABLEo’clock and come down to dinner with 
ft done up at half past 6. I once asked 
her how she dried it so rapidly and she 
said by fanning It This added to my 
wonder that she should take so much

To and From Brockville
Daily except Sunday.

Departures
No. 560 for Ottawa, 5.50 a. m. .
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 p. m.— 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 564, for Smith's Falls, 6.20p.m.

Arrivals
No. 561, from Smith’s Falls, 11.20 

a. m.
No. 567, from Ottawa, 1.10 p. m., 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 565, from Ottawa, 10.15 p. m.

For particulars, apply to Ticket
Agents.

A strange inducement to wed was ; 
displayed outside the office of a re
gistrar of-marriages to a small town 
in Manitoba:

"To the handsomest couple ap- 
a*" pearing before me for a marriage 

though it was manned by the finest license during the next calendar year 
demonstrators availsfble, coughed a suite of bedroom furniture will be 
only five times and five times only presented with my sincerest regards. 
—in one minute of firing at pell-mell 
speed !

The affair was analyzed and rean
alyzed. The greatest ordnance ex

trouble after-a day’s work.
I asked the young lady on several 

occasions to give me n lock of her beau
tiful hair, but she always declined. 
One evening when we were sitting to- 

: getber n lock came loose. My business 
requires me to carry a small pair of 
scissors in my vest pocket, and 1 sur-

The quantity of to a practice range the weapon,

Partiality will not be shown to the 
rich or influential.”

It might be mentioned that the j 
gentleman from whom this tempting : ... „ . .

perts of Austria, Germany, and Tur- offer emanates was responsible for reptltiously cut off the strand without
key took up the problem. It was the issuing of marriage licenses, and her being aware of what I had done,
perhaps realized that a hasty and doubtless found the investment a j When I 'went to my room I held the 
satisfactory solution tneant a chance profitable one. * strand near the gas jet to examine it.
for the triumph of the Central pow- a similar case was that of a régis- 1 On it I noticed a particle of a substance 
prs’ ,th,at fail,urp SRe *6^ trar of marriages in the North of that reflected the light. Among my
doubted defeat. Yet they had failed. England who a few years back offer- kntckUnacks 1 kent a ma'Milfvin" class
To-day, twenty-six months after the ed a huee turkev a nlum middine , knicKKnacks 1 kept a ma0iiir.\lu„ glass
first tilt at duplication was started. | andaa do/ed mince pie£ to the youn^ i -not a identlfle Instrument, but such
the Germans can fire only five or six | est COUple who wedded during the as could be cn,,ied 1,1 tbe Pocket- 1
shots a minute from their best light 1 festive season. i brought it to hear on the particle and
field piece of this type. ^ *phe municipal authorities of a saw that it was either stoue or metal.

But what is of the greatest inter- French town hit upon a curious in- I Judged that It was metal, since one 
est to us is that the French, because ducement to tardy couples to seek of its minute faces reflected the light, 
of their love for America, for which the altar. They publicly announced Moreover, moving the light about on 
it is hard to find a parallel in the that all persons who married within the lock I detected other particles, 
annals of history, have furnished all a certain period should be exempt though most of them were much small- 
their batteries on French soil with fr0m local tayes for the space of five _ t. _ f
their unbeatable “75’s”! This is a years and this announcement was cr tban 1110 blst*

om,rin^ u 1 don't know what prompted me toevidently so alluring that an epide- ... . , . . „
mic of marriages set in at once in do s°-id,e ^riosity, I suppose-but I 
the town in question.—Tit-Bits. i l>ut the lock in n glass of water and

stirred it to separate the particles. 
They settled to the bottom of the glass.
I poured most of the water off, and the 
rest of it. Including the particles, I 
poured on to a sheet of white paper. 
This I held over the gas jet till the 
water had evaporated and the particles 
stood out on the white paper Infi
nitely small bits of yellow sand or 
metal. Fishing a little horseshpe mag
net out from among my other trinkets,
I picked one of the particles up with 
it. I then knew that it was metal.

I said nothing to 41^y one about the 
matter. Indeed, 1 thought very little 
of it till one afternoon, being In a 
building, I saw Miss Winchester com- x 
lug out of an office 011 the door of 
which, under the firm name, was the 
word “Assayers.” Assayers may be 
expected to handle gold dust, and a 
suspicion at once came to me that the 
particles I had found in Miss Winches
ter's hair were golden. I had preserv
ed them and made a further examina
tion to find that my surmise was right 

I ceased my attentions to Miss Win
chester, but I dreaded to have it dis-

Live Coward or Dead Hero?
War is a stupendous tragedy!
It scorches the soul!
When you think of your loved 

ones being seared in its flames, you 
are torn by contending emotions. 
Grief surges wtibiti and at times al
most overcomes you.

But there are worse things than

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph __
Office, 52 iviijfi tit.war.

There is slavery.
There is dishonor.
Thert! is Foss of self-respect.
Some, say it is better to be a live 

coward than a dead hero.
But I doubt it!
A live coward is minus self- 

respect?
He has lost his soul! He has sold 

He knows in bis

“Movies’* for Dutch Soldiers*
A traveling moving picture show, 

in the form of a specially built auto
mobile, is the latest acquisition of 
Netherlands soldiers. It has been in
vented with a view to bringing cheer 
into the monotonous and hard life 
of the troops engaged in, guarding 
the frontiers in the winter. A cycl
ist theatrical company was already 
in existence, pedalling from one de
tachment to the other to give its per
formances.

The new movie car resembles an 
ordinary military freight automobile* 
Arrived on the spot where the per
formance is to be given, the automo
bile is stationed in front of the hall, 
into wMch electric power is conveyed 
by means of a long wire that is car
ried with all other requisites in the 
car. All that has to be seen to local
ly is the provision of a suitable hall. 
The staff comprises driver, electric
ian, pianist, and movie operator, for 
whom comfortable accommodation is 
provided in the car.

Pianos.concession which they have not made 
either to the British or to the Ital
ians, and it is certain to mean 
a saving, in a year’s campaign, of
many thousand American lives. Where Wives Aro Silent.

BeÇore going into the trenches, the
boys over there were given many The little Greek island of Fano, 
weeks of practice with the "75" \ near Corfu, has become known to tho 
under the direction of expert French j Entente fleets and armies as a place 
and English gunners. Reports have where women are forbidden to talk, 
it that they are now out-shelling the The-island has normally a population 
Germans aVevery stage of the grim of 1.824 persons, but most of the 
game with this mysterious gun. men are in U®*tq4 States, where

they work as waiters.
The custom of the island for many 

years has been for the young men to 
marry the girl they love best and 

torial writer, has written an article then, after a brief honeymoon, go to 
called “If I Were Twenty-One" for j America to make their fortunes,, re- 
the American Magazine in which he turning in a few years to “their 
says: : bride. During this period of tbe ab-

“It is quite important to find the ; scnoe of the husband it has become 
best thing to do. It is more import- j a custom for their wives, ' -omen 
ant to find something to do. If I J traditional for their beauty, never to 
were a young artist, I would paint j talk to men. It is the,business of the 
soap advertisements, if that were all . older ionien 
the opportunity offered^ until I got young wives, and when strange men 

indulge in

his birthright! 
own heart that he is a hypocrite! Al
ways pretending! Without an hon
est thought! 
cloud! Always skulking here, there, 
everywhere, 
cord, his deeds are always taunting 
him. He cannot get kway from his 
own self-condemnation.

! 311111il:Forever under a S!fit
His memory, his re-

I do not know, but it seems to me 
that death would be a great heart- 
satisfying relief to such as he. The 
coward may live. He may breathe 
and walk and talk, but his soub is 
withered. He has already sacrificed 
hi§« Jife. He has traded living for 
existing. His human entity is gone. 
Ho must hide his real self. He must 

1 pretend to Lc a man, and always 
! know that he is a miserable pretense.

Either you are a man or you are a 
cipher. And you dô not have to wear 
a uniform to bo the former. You do

A i. 'i,.’i
Nothing Can Beat Work. r

Dr. Frank Crane, the famous edi-

W

Etiquette.
A knight of old threw his right- I 

hand gauntlet upon the floor or ! 
ground, and anyone who picked it up ; n°t hav^ to rush (o the “front.” Do 
was understood to accept the chal- j work for winch you are best fit- 
lenge, and then there was a fight ted. Serve the nation in the most

A lady in olden time could choose ! effective way you can. 
a champion, and, casting. her glove J 
upon tile ground, demand the ordeal I

Wc carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we , 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

to watch over tbe

tbe ;ahead enough to 
painting of madonnas apd land
scapes. If I were a young musician, 
I would rather play in a street band 
than not at all. If I were a young 
v.rijcr, I would do hack work, if ne
cessary, until I became able to write 
the Great American Novel.

“I would go to work, 
all this world I have found is so good 
as work."

approach, ns has happened frequent
ly since the war, they are met with
a shower of stones.

New Barbed-Wire Fence:
Austria Takes j'lmrch Bells, 

of battle. This custom is illustrated ; A second requisition of church 
by Sir Walter Scott, when Rebecca, hells has taken place in Austria to 
th) Jewess, named Wilfred of Ivan- ' the sorrow of the Catholic popula
tin' as her defender against the ac- tion of that country. A limited num- 
cusations of the Templars. ! her of bells had been spared, thanks

to tho vigorous representations of 
authorities.

The latest barbed-wire fence which 
the French have designed to check- 

Nothin» in thé advance-cf the enemy, employs a 
1 0 series of immense barrel hoops, on 

which barbed wire is strung, 
hoops are securely fastened to a 
wooden fence-form—six hoops to a

covered that she was carrying away 
gold dust that did not belong to her 
in her hair and, asked for a private in
terview with her, told her what I had 

j section of fence—so that it is pos- r;een and how it had revealed what she 
The Hamburger Fremdenblatt : stole for oac’h entanglement* section had stolen, 

sfates that a long-contemplated plan ! to roll over and over like a string of She was dreadfully eift up: beggçd 
is now to be realized, namely, the lopsided pushballs joined together lo. me (0 keep her secret, and I agreed to 
installation of a factory for the util- form a sol :<1 unit. ' do so on her solemn promise to abstain
ization of seaweed (seetang) and When llie sections are to be set up, Jn futm.e

1 never met Miss Winchester again. 
Somehow after that when 1 came 

advancing ,1(‘nr ?1 "hi with golden locks 1 could 
not avoid looking to see if there were 
scintillations of gold dust

The

At the present day, in Europe, 
where old ideas rule, when a King ! the Episcopal Church 
or Quean is crowned,* a knight easts But the Government came to the con

clusion that further requisitioning 
was necessary, with the result that 
the church has had to sacrifice maffy 
move of its familiar and cherished 
bells to the never-satisfied Moloch 

American Indians subscribed ove» of war.
10,000,OOQ to the Liberty Loan 
pad ' and over £40,000 to the 
rd C: 0.. , campaign.

Alcohol From Seaweed.

down his glove as champion of his 
sovereign. Of course,tno one takes j 
it up. How amazed the kni^tit would 
be if his ch: lie 11 go were accepted.

various freshwater plants, which are they are dragged out under cover of , 
found in Germany in great quanti- darkness and so arrahgod that the : 
ties in the riven marshes.- Both tS- natural land formations of the vicir.~ 

fodder are to be extracted ity conceals thorn from 
I broc,”3. A.Taylor&Soncohol and 

from these plants.
The first submarine boat was tcct- 

; ed in Plymouth Harbor in 1774. il
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The Fair One With 
the Golden Locks

By RYLAND BELL
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make known abroad the principles of 
tH new kingdom. Its law's, ito bene
fits, the conditions of citizenship and 
Its nearness. The King had come and 
his hearers were to be citizens. Re
pent—The word has a deep signifi
cance. It includes a chance of mind 
and of purpose. It involves the con 
fcsslon of sin and turning away from 
it utterly. It implies restitution in 
cases where others have been de
frauded or otherwise wronged, ft is 
not an easy matte^ to repent, but it is 
the only way one can enter the king
dom of God, for the word has gone 
forth that men must, repend and b.e- 
lieve the gospel.

IIL Calling disciples (vs. 16-20). 16. 
walkèd by the sea—Jesus had for à 
time carried on his Galilean ministry 
alone, lie had labored much near this 
body of water, and from this and other 
parts of Galilee were to be gathered 
his twelve disciples. Simon and An
drew—They had become his followers 
more than a year before this time, 
had accompanied him for a season 
and then returned to their former oc
cupation. Casting a net—This was not 
the same as the hauling mentioned in 
Matt. 13: 47. The casting-net was 
thrown by the fishermen, as he saw 
the /ish in the water, to make the 
capture and bring his catch to land, 
while the hauling-net was placed in 
the water and left for some length of 
time that the fisli might be entrapped 
by it. Fishers—A legitimate and a 
worthy calling. “Christ does not call 
idle men to work in his vineyard.”— 
Bib. Museum. 17. come after me— 
Jesus had need of them and they 
had need of hlfti. The time had now 
come for them to be permanently w ith 
him as fellow-workers, hence the au
thority with which he spoke. I will 
make you---- fishers of men—The ex
pression means to take alive. The fish 
were caught to dief men were to be 
caught to live. As these men had 
attained skill in catching fish, so they 
were to be taught to win men for the 
new kingdom. “The higher work 
comes to the disciples while they- are 
faithfully performing their daily tasks. 
It is to those who are faithful in the 
least that the call comes to higher 
duties.*’ —Peioubet. 18. Straightway— 
At once. Immediately. Forsook their 
nets—Luke says, “They forsook all”

cal ayes around him, the eager ques
tioning to which he must stfolghtway 
hare beeiT*ÏUlï}ected, the necessity of 
determining what courae he should 
pursue, made solitude a necessity for 
him at that time. Jesus was not tne 
less the beloved Son of God In the 
w ilderness of Judea than when he had 
just come from the waters of the Jor
dan. He went into the wilderness 
without resistance, without murmur, 
without shrinking so far as his own 
conflict or humiliation in meeting his 
enemy was concerned, and so was 
enabled to vanquish his tempter. He 

uxvas met by the strongest possible 
inducements to ein. His temptations 
were to abuse his miraculous powers 
and Messianic privileges, 
issue he triumphed.

Canada at the 1917 International
lessees Over 5,000 Premier Animals in the Bing—Merry Monarch, Grand Champion Steer— 

Canada Made Clean Sweep in Southdowns and Lincolns — Short
horns a Spectacular Exhibition—By Paul D. Hammett.

Lesson II. January 12, 191S. 
JESUS BEGINS HIS WORK.—

Mark 1: 12-20.
Temptation ot 

- Jean* (va. 12, 13). 12/ and immedi
ately—It was Just alter the baptism 
ot Jesua by John in Jordan that be 
eullered this severe assault of Satan. 
About the time of his baptism he was 
declared by John the Baptist to be 
"the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sin ot the world” (John 1: 29), 

,and the Father spoke from heaven 
and said to him, "Thou art my belov
ed Son, In whom I am well please'/." 
(Mark 1: 11), and at once he was sub
jected to fierce temptation, tne Spirit 
drivetb him forth (R. V.)—The Holy 
Spirit came upon Jesus at .lis baptism 
and the Holy Spirit drove bin forth 
to enaure temptation. His tlr.it con
flict was with the foe of all righteous
ness, whoso works he had come to de
stroy (1 John 3: 8). into the wilder- 
tiess—The sacred record does not lo
cate for us the scene of Christ’s tempt
ation. It was somewhere In the more 
desolate regions ot Iudea. Tradition 
has It that the scene of the temptation 
waa an elevated region In the norther
ly direction from Jericho callecl Mount 
Quarantanla, or the Mount ot Forty 
Days. 13. forty days—During this 
period Jesus fasted, as Moses had 
fasted for forty days in the wilderness 
of Sinai, tempted of Satan—In order 
that there may be temptation, the one 
tempted must have the power of 
choice and must be capable of being 
solicited to evil. There must also be 
a person or being to solicit. Christ 
had the power of choice as we have, 
but In the exercise ot that power we 
cannot conceive of his malting a 
wrong choice. We are not told In 
what form Satan appeared to our 
Lord. He appeared to Eve In the 
form of a serpent, and to Jesus he 
doubtless appeared In some disguise. 
This temptation was a test. "What
ever else ray Lord shall bo to me, he 
shall not be a counterfeit man, ex
posed to counterfeit fire, a mere stage 
fliV, a man played upon by harmless 
sheet lightning, and never moving 
amid the dreaded bolts and forked 
name. His shall not be a sham fight, 
and mine the actual struggle, or he 
can he no leader for me. He himself 
■suffered being tempted." He felt the 
real heat of the fire, he felt the fasci
nation ot the real seduction___Jesus
of Nazareth had the real devil to 
meet and the realjiattle to wage, and 
the garlands on his brow were nobly

Canada played an Important part In 
tho Food Training Camp of the United. 
States, held in Chicago Dec. 1 to 8. 
In other years this most important 
event lor live stock men of this con
tinent has been known exclusively as 
“The International," but this year It 
had another name and duty.

The International this year was to 
the food producers what the sixteen 
cantonments are to the military forces 
of the nation. Whereas the canton
ments are training grounds for the 
young men of the country who soon 
will be..fighting the fight of civiliza
tion and democracy against the Ger
mans on European battlefields, the 
International was the training camp 
for the men who are going to fight 
behind the men behind tho guns.

Commentary.-^ addition are answering the call of the 
Allies for lncreased meat production.”

HEREFORDS.
There was another brilliant chapter 

of achievement written Into the his
tory of that renowned breed of farms 
and plains—the Hereford—at the In
ternational this year, 
show unquestionably represented/the 
supreme effort which the great breed
ing fraternity has made to place the 
breed In the limelight.

In the long lines ot young bulls there 
was class never before shown by the 
exponents of this breed, 
nomenal quality of the show, as well 
as the numbers, Is the subject for gen
eral comment.
who has acted as superintendent ot 
the cattle division without » break 
since the inception of the show and 
whose knowledge of the breed sur
passes that of most men, declared
that the show surpasses all previous • SHEEP,
ones here or anywhere else. Southdowns.—Robert McEwcn, ot

It is the greatest show the herd London, Ont., made almost a clean 
has ever made,” he said. "I have sweep iii this division of the sheeip. 
been at the English Royal and at the winning first in the*rams, 2 years or 
Bath and West of England shows, and over, first in class of rams 1 and uu- 
followed the progress, ot the breed <ier 2; first In ewe, 1 and under i, 
closely for a lifetime, and what I hare showing the champion ram: first ins 
said is my candid opinion, and I know tjle docks, and seuiid in the pen 6t 
It is shared by clliers.” (our lambs.

Questioned as to the possible rea- Lincolns.—H. M. Lee, ot Hlghgate, 
sons for such >y:de patronage ot the Ont., had easy sailing In this.division. 
Hereford contest by exhibitors, “Uncle winning first in the rams 1 and under- 
Tom said: "It simply means,-In my and over, first in the rams 1 and under- 
opinion, that folks have got to the 2, second and third i > the ram lamb- 
place where they must come out with under 1; first, second and third in the 
the good cues or It won’t pay. And ewes 1 year and under 2; showed tho 
tney have prepared for this by getting champion ram on a y earling, the chani- 
good bulls, better bulls than they hove pion ewe on a yearling, won first and 
been used to getting." third in the tlockS-

Ihen, breeders also are using bet- the four lambs; firs*, second and tilVt 
ter cows. I also notice that there Is on the ewe lambs under 1. 
not so much overfitting as in the past. HOUSES.
Although there are some very highly- in the Clydesdale division of the 
fitted animals being shown, they stand horse show, Graham Bros., of C’.are- 
up well on their legs, showing that mont, Ont., had VT en,-es. In tbs Bel- 
litters are getting to understand their gian division, J. Hodges, of Ha'heite. 

i el" , Sask.. had an entry, t ml George Rupp,
in the selection of Ardmore, shown of Lampman, Sask, showed nine ani- 

by W. L. Yost, of Kansas City, Mo., as mala.
champion hull of the breed, the judge THE GRAND CHAMPION STEER, 
showed that he was well in the game While Canada did not sho.v the 
when this bull sold the following day champion steer of the show, as she 
at auction for the record-breaking lias done on two previous occasions, 
i ,V Admore is by Bonnie she did furnish the judge who picked"
Lad soth and is a very low-set, thick- out this superb animal from the Iong- 
meateu fellow over all parts, very and almost unending list of entries, 
typical of the blood lines which he re- The choice of Merry Monarch, a two-

year-old pure-bred Shorthorn, the first 
pure-bred steer to win this premier 
honor at the International, was made 
before a crowd of breed enthusiasts, 
tens.-; with expectancy, and when Capt 
T. E. Robson, of Canada, announced 
Ills decision, wave upon wave of hand- 
clapping and shouting followed In ap
probation.

T:v 1917 grand champion bullock 
was a beauty from both the batcher’s, 
and breeder's standpoint. It was shown 
by the University of Purdue, at I-a- 
fayette, lad., and won handily In his 
class In the Shorthorn class, where- 
the award was made by W. A. Dryden. 
of Brooklyn, Ont.

In the show for champion Short
horn bullocks, Mr. Dryden eliminated , 
the two-year-old and put the purpl» on 
the yearling. This youngster also was 
from the University of Purdue herd, 
which furnished all the first prize bul
locks in the breed, it was a sensa
tional winning and never has been 
done before. The five first prize 
steers all were sired by the same bull. 
Lavender Sultan, a grandson of the 
famous Whitehall Sultan.

In the grade and cross-bred steers 
there was good, strong competition all 
the way. Captain Robson acted as 
judge here and found In a tiny grade 
Hereford calf from Kansas his choice *»- 
for grade champion. This steer was 
shown by W. L. Yost ot Kansas City.
By Many the Yost steer was thought 
to have championship claims over all 
steers, but Capt. Robson found him 
somewhat lacking la depth and In 
smoothness ot covering.

In the contest by ages tho Yost 
steer managed to get to the top, and 
in so doing he beat the Shorthorn calf 
of Purdue.

With this change in the situation. 
Shorthorn men became somewhat 
alarmed, but they still had ono card 
to play in the two-year-old champion, 
who, in the meantime, had won out In 
a close match with tho splendid pure
bred Hereford from Kansas Agricul
tural College which was made reserve.

When the final test came. Capt. 
Robson went over the wonderful line
up, and it was then, after a careful 
balancing of points, that he made the 
decision which settled the champion
ship of 1917.

"The "Grand champion kteer Is a 
marvelleus fellow," said Capt. Roh 
soil to a representative of the 6arta 
dian Countryman after the decision.
"He is a wonder for depth and smooth 
ness ot covering and is in the pink ot 
condition. 11c also moved and acted 
like a champion. Hut rarely do We 
find a steer so trim in his lines and 
so free of waste. While ho did not 
carry, perhaps, the thickness ever the 
ehouitler ot some ot the other steers, 
notably his calf stallmatc, he v.as very 
uniform and remarkably.true over the 
runip and loin."
CANADIAN JUDGES AT CHICAGO.

The judges furnished by Canada 
were: Capt. T. K. Robson, grides and 
cross-hreds and champion steer; \\\
A. Dryden, Brooklyn, Ont., breeding 
and fat Shorthorns; Itebt. Miller, 
Stouffville, Ont. breeding and milking 
Shorthorns; John T. Lethbridge, Glen
coe, Ont., Lincoln sheep; Win. Grant, 
itegina, Sask., Clydesdale horses; Rob
ert Graham, Toronto, Ont.. Percher
ons;" Alex. Galbraith, Edmonton, Alta .
Shires and Robert Graham . again 
'o the drafter section.

the grand championship.
Aged cows came out strong In num

bers and proved a star attraction cf 
the contest." The first prize went to 
a Cecil entry, Hillsdale Pride 3rd, a 
three-year-old.

Canadians landed In the prize money 
In many classes. In the cattle divi
sion the successful ones were:

Fat Shorthorns.—T. S. Russell, 
Downsview, Ont. seventh in class of 
steer, spayed or Martin heifer, on 
Downsview Lad and Stubby Rex.

T. S. Russell, fifth In junior'calf 
steer or heifer calved since Jan. 1, 
1917, on Martin.

Herefords.—Curtice Cattle Co., Cal»* 
gery, third in bulls, two years old and 
under three, on Beau Perfection 48th.

Grades and Cross-Breeds.—T. S. 
Russell, Downsvllle, Ont., first In class 
of steer or heifer calved since Jan. 1, 
1917, on New York’s Gift.

In every This year's
II. By calling disciples. John the 

Baptist was a child of promise and of 
prophecy.
was fairly Inaugurating the Messiah’s 
dispensation, when his work seemed 
most Important, he was put in prison. 
“Though a royal ambassador was 
silenced, a worthier envoy was sub
stituted.

Nevertheless, just as he

The phe-

"Uncle Tom” Clark,No sooner was John cast 
Into prison than Jesus 'himself began 
to preach the gospel. He was the sub
ject of hie own ministry. His call tor 
disciples was a distinct proclamation 
of sovereignty on Jesus’ part, entail
ing responsibility on those whom he 
called. Ho meant to form a society 
coextensive with humanity and as 
lasting as the world. He meatft to 
Introduce Into every nation a new re
ligion by means of living men, who 
by word of mouth should tell others 
about lilmself and his kingdom and 
by their lives show what constitutes a 
Christian. They were to be fitted for 
their work by close association with 
Jesus and Intimate '.acquaintance and 
fellowship with him and hie gospel 
plan. Jesus had been made known 
to the youthful fishermen. On this 
occasion Ills call was emphatic In Its 
authority, important in Its designa
tion. Though peremptory, It had In
ducements to obey and must have 
prompt obedience. Jesus chose un
learned men that his grace might be 
made perfect In their weakness. Their 
calling had Inured them to hardship 
and danger. Few occupations involve

(6: 11, Their nets formed the,, rdmgenV'irLfo?deptndlnVt^ 
whenStherbteahin,nS u *"* perjêvering, Intelligent7nd watchfol,
ready to ,u n away "er9 ,aborit”to and self-denying, daring and

T „ Î ;■? ' „ jjjiccessful. Every quality of riiind
1J. James ...ana John Fhere were which they had cultivated would serve 

two sets of brothers among the dis- a higher purpose as fishers of men in
A,I,l|<Lc„famrS and Job\a"d Peter a?d the fulfilment of apostolic tasks. 
Andrew. James and John were the -p. n
sons Tif Zebedee and Salome (compare 
Matt. 27:56 and Mark 15:40). Mend
ing their nets—This was a humble yet 
necessary calling. All necessary work 
is honorable. 20. Lett their father—
The sacrifice as expressed here is 
greater than that mentioned in the 
case of Peter and Andrew. The feel
ings of Zebedee are not described, but 
we can Imagine what they were when 
the separation took place. With the 
hired servants—This language indi
cates that Zebedee was at least fair
ly prosperous in his occupation. He 
had servants in Ills employ. Went af
ter him—They recognized tho call, 
realized its intflortance, waived every 
other consideration and went at once 
to be Christ’s personal (..'lowers.

QUESTIONS—When did the tempt
ation of Jesus take place? How long 
did It continue? What were the three 
elements of the temptation? How 
the assaults of Satan m , » How 
Jesus comforted? Where and for what 
reason was John put In prison ? Wfcro 
Is Galilee? What city did Jems make 
his dwelling place aft/- leaving Naz
areth? What sea is refer, : I to in the 
lesson and by what different names fe 
it known ? What was the- miIiJ—i ,,r 
Jesus’ preaching? Who 
disciples of Jesus? What 
occupation? What did 

The holiest would make of them?
"practical

From the entrance of the first steer 
to the judging ring to the awarding 
ot the last ribbon on the last day of 
the show, this work of training meat 
producers was kept ever m the fore
ground

The show from a purely live stock 
standpoint never lias been excelled. 
Each year the International has been 
growing in quality as well as quan
tity, and the 1917 exposition was no 
exception to this rule, 
more than 5,000 of the premier ani
mals of the various breeds of cattle, 
hogs, sheep and horses, came before 
the eyes and under the hands of the 
judges.

In the distribution of prizes Canada 
made her best showing in the sheep 
division. Canada always has furnish
ed the hottest possible competition In 
the sheep division and this year the 
animals from the Dominion showed 
more class and show ring quality than 
ever before. Other matters have oc
cupied Canada for some time, and this 
may be the cause of a long string of 
ribbon winners in the cattle division, 
but, taken all in all, no apology Is 

for the Dominion at the

This year,

first and third ill

necessary 
great exposition.
SHORTHORNS OF WONDERFUL 

QUALITY. -
One of the most spectacular ex

hibitions of the show, and certainly for 
the breed, was the showing of Short
horn cattle. Such a galaxy of red, 
white and roan kings and queens 
never has graced tho Ian bark at this 
or other shows in America, and, per
haps, the world. That is the concen
sus of opinion of all the old-timers 
at the show who have followed the 
breed over this and oilier continents.

DEADLY MACHINE GUN.

One French Soldier Accounted for 
800 Germans. HOW THE GRAND CHAMPION 

WAS FED.
Merry Monarch, by Lavender 

Sultan, weighed 1,610 lbs. in the 
show ring. “He was dropped in 
pasture the summer* of 1915 and 
ran with his dam until snow 
came,” said Dean ‘Skinner, of Per- 
du^. “lie never had an extra 
nurse cow and never was pam
pered at any time. The first win
ter found him with his stallmatc. 
iii a big box stall, munching clover 
hay, corn, silage, and receiving a 
lights ration of cracked corn, 
ground oats and a little oil meal.

’"The following summer he con
tinued to receive the same grain 
ration while running on a blue 
grass pasture. About the first of 
January, 1917, his grani ration was 
increased gradually. He was fed 
twice daily until June 1, and since 
then lias received three feeds 
daily, consisting of cracked corn, 
ground oats and a little ground 
barley. About Sept. 1, cooked rye 
was fed in the evening, while tlio 
amount of corn was decreased 
gradually.

“During the last six weeks be
fore the show his ration consist
ed of six to eight bushels of 
cracked corn, three to five pounds 
of ground oats,, a light feed of 
cooked rye, about ten pounds o? 
good corn silage in two feeds and 
a little clover hay once daily. 
The gains on this steer were grad
ually averaginz from forty to sixty 
pounds per month during the last 
six months. This steer never was 
off feed and during the past two 
w’ceks was used in the judging 
classes of the college throughout 
tho college year.”

won.”—Iowett. The temptation was 
threefold. He was weak physically 
after his fast of forty days, and Sa
tan’s suggestion that he turn the 

the .wilderness Into bread to 
iE»r must have appeal- 

element of the 
.nptation was an appeal to the de

sire for recognition. He was the Son 
/ot God and he could bring the people 

to believe In his divinity if he would 
*Uo some marvelous deed, as casting 
Tfimself down from the pinnacle of the 
temple and landing below unharmed. 
Satan's third suggestion was an appeal 
to Christ’s Kingship. If only Jesus 
would bow down to Satan, ail the 
**ngdoms of the world should be his. 
Each temptation was met by our Lord 
by an appeal to scripture, and Satan 
waa utterly defeated. , It is not a sin 
to be tempted. Jesus was tempted in 
all points “l.Te as wc are, yet without 
sin” (Heb. 4: 15), and “in that he 
himself hath suffered being tempted, 
he is able to succour them that are 
tempted” (Heb. 2: 18). 
men and women of all the ages have 
been sorely tempted. They who en
dure temptation arc accounted happy 
fiâmes 1: 12), and the trial of ones 
faith works patience (James 1: 3). 
Spiritual strength receives a great in
crease through meeting temptation 
with courage and faith and overcom
ing it through grar-2 divine. “Our 
bodies and -mu souls are full of de
sires, appetites, hungers, which are 
ii.noccnt in themselves, but which we 
ere tempted to gratify in wrong ways, 
In contradistinction of God’s ways. 
This essence of most sins of the flesh, 
which work disease and death, as m7 
temperance, gluttony, and social 
vices.”—Peioubet. was with tho wild 
beasts—Mark alone mentions the fact 
there were wild beasts in the place 
where Jesus underwent his tempta
tion. By these ho was uninjured, an
gels ministered unto him—The victory 
of Jesus was complete. Satan was 
uftfi-^- defeated in his efforts to over
come Jesus and left him, and then an
gels came and gave Jiitn comfort and 
aid. The fact that he overcame Sa
tan has been of great advantage to his 
fvT.owers.

The class of aged bulls brought out 
ten head of superbly fitted animals of 
the most approved type and charac
ter. It was a battle royal, and pre
sented Judge XV. A. Dryden, of Brook
lyn, Ontario, with one of the knottiest 
problems he has confronted in his ex
tensive experience as a Shorthorn 
critic.

Emile Alexandre Bigorne, a simple 
machine-gun operator, awarded the 
Legion of Honor, the highest military 
decoration that France can give to 
an- ordinary.soldier, repulsed, singte- 
handed, with his machine-gun, a Ger
man counter-attack. No fewer than 
800 Germans were killed, wounded or 
put to flight. Bigorne's exploit dem
onstrates to some extent the 
which the machine-gun has come to 
play in the war, where It is, without 
question, the most formidable weapon 
now known. Its death-dealing effects 

were far exceed those of heavy artillery, 
was

X

■use a2
b him. Tne

Fully as much may be said about the 
other classes, and one of the sensa
tions was the ring of aged cows. In 
this ring of handsome matrons there 
was an even dozen of as fine big 
breedy cows as was even seen to
gether in any show ring. Each was 
accompanied by a lusty calf, as evi
dence of prolificacy, and presented a 
sight which alone was worth a trip 
to the Internationa!. Mr. Dryden call
ed in his consulting judge, Robert Mil
ler, of Stouffville. Ontario, frequently, 
and their awards met with popular 
approval.

In one of the most spirited contests 
of the ring, Ma^walton Commander, 
the magnificent roan bull, heading the 
aged ckiss and shown bv a breeder of 
the Southland, F. A. Cillispie & Son, 
of Muskogee, Okla., was made senior 
champion, end a short time later 
marched forth to victory in the battle 
for grand championship. In this con
test his competitor was the rich-coat
ed and deep-mdated senior bull calf, 

romrades. Altogether lie founa himself Sunrise, shown by S. G. Eliason, of 
in possession of about i,G00 cartridges. Montevideo, Minn.
Adjusting his machine gun, and plac- Max^alton Commander blade h:s first
ing the cartridge belts near, where he .5 show or ihe season, although ho
would be able lo feed them in him- xvas at International last vear and 
self, he waited till the first Germans stood well up at the head of his class, 
were close in before opening ^is dead- **e *s a roan of wonderful quality 
ly fire. The Germans began falling comes out to his place in the ring or 
first one by one. Then, as they crowd- moves before the judge like a true 
cd to the attack, by fives, tens, iwen- champion and a sire of courage and 
lies, and fifties. Bigorne n.vcr wast- Prepotency, 
ed a shot. Vet, as the Germans went /ÿclïVs and his sire is the celebrated 
down by the score, still other scores champion of champions. Avondale, 
leaped up in their place. In the end | dam Imported Roan Lady 36lh. The 
Bigorne found himself with a last j Junior Champion Sunrise is by the 
cartridge belt, and a whole column qf bull, Cornerstone, dam Simplicity 5th. 
Germans still swarming to the as- Competition was at white heat ri~ht 
sault. He fed -the belt in and then through the bull shdw and it. 
took a last long sweep across the en
tire front of the approaching Ger-

role

Following one of the French advances 
In the early part of a great offen
sive, Bigorne found himself holding 
down a German trench In company 
with a dozen other maehine-gu i men 
of his company. The Germans had 
kept them isolated all night by a bar- 
ir.gc fire, and early in the morning 
gave indicat ons of preparing a cou.it- 
er-nttack. With the gradual increase 
of the morning light the German fire 
became more accurate, with the re
sult that cue by one Bigorne's com
rades wore killed. They ha-! orders 
to hold the trench regardless cf cost. 
When Bigorne found himself the sole 
survivor, with a heavy German count
er-attack preparing a few dozen yards 
in front of him, ho gathered together 
the machine-gun belts of his dead

v." -'vc the first 
was their 

Jesus say he

s trims y.
Topic—How Jesus faced His task. 
I. By overcoming Satan.

II. By calling disciples.

X

j. By overcoming »aian. Christ’s 
wilderness temptation was the first 
great act of tne redemption of. our
race from ein. it was a chief element 
in his sulferings for us as our .Media
tor. We cannot unveil the deep mys
tery of this season ot thought and 
trial, this great bailie between 
kingdoms ot light and ot darkness 
The great conflict raged around 
central position, t'ue life-work ot Jesus 
as the Christ, lierc was the first dis
tinct experience ot.Satan’s power, the 
first trial of Christ’s character as a 
man and as a Mediator, an 
occurrence 
Saviour and a personal devil. Jesus 
was la the full consciousness of his 
divine mission. His sacred human 
nature was filled with the biding pres
ence of the Holy Ghost on the’orcasion 
of his baptism. The inquisitive, crlti-

the
amione

He is just past four
presents. He is a dark cherry in 
color, and barring a little lack of bu’.li- 
itess about the head, he is almost 
faultless. Many pronounced him the 
best bull ever seen at ihe show.

Ono of the most dhtent exhibitors 
of the breed was A. B. Cook, of Towns
end. Montana, who shipped here from 
Fortlaud, Oregon, where lie made his 
last stand in Ihe West before showing 
at the International.

actual
personalbetween

w as any
body's chance. In the senior bull calves 
which furnished the junlor’champion, 
second place went to the entry ot 
Anoka Farms of Waukesha. Wis. This 
young animal recently was sold lo 
Chicago -man at the record twice of 
$17.000. and made a good showing for 
'himself in the class of 31 outstanding 
specimens.The short leet whi-h lir 
Dryden picked out at the start 
taiued nearly tweiity head, so closely 
were tile entries matched.

Speaking of the Shorthorn show, a 
Canadian exhibitor said to

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
One of the strongest quality shows 

ever made by the Aberdecn-Augus is 
the record made at the 1317 sho w. 1 
was a match between tho "most sc-lcct 
herds of the country; herds that bad 
be.en In the fight, all fall at the big 
State fairs and had como through with 
banners flying. It, indeed, was hard 
going for anything but a thoroughly 
fitted and trained animal. The popu
lar live stock critic and breeder, Dr. 
H. M. Bro-wn, of Hillsboro, Ohio, 
assigned the task ot placing 'the 
testants.

While ihe aged bull class did not 
come up lo former years in numbers, 
the superb quality of (he animals and 
the closeness of the decisions 
compensation. The choice of Ilroadus 
Norwood 3rd, shown by A. S. Cecil & 
Sons, of Muncio, Ind.. for .first place, 
was well deserved. This splendid sire 
has demonstrated on more than 
occasion this fall, to stand at the head 
of liis line. This animal later

preaching (vs. 14, 15). 
John was put in prison -John had 
preached about two years, but was 

prisoner In lie:old’s castle at

a,II. Jesus It.

44
PSKi Pf*

now ft
Machcrus, cast of tlio Jordan, 
rear,on

Th e-
for John's imprisonment js 

given in Matt. 14: 3, 4, and Mark C: 
17-20. Jefms c amo into Galilee—Jesus 
had labored*to n considerable extent in 
Jude^. and this may J>e called the 
beginning cf liL; great Galilean minis 
try. Galilee xvas the most northern 
and the most populous of the three 
divisions of Palestine, ll lay south of 
Mount Lebanon and between the Medi
terranean Sea on the west, and the 
Jordan and the Sea of Galilee on the 
east. GhrWs principal labors now 
Mere in the southern portion of Gali
lee. Goynnl -Coo:l nows, 
dom of

con-
Wk

sis \
I \ , „ a represen

tative ot The Canadian Countryman:.
"I bave seen more-good catile in the 

ring Upan in any other. Breeders 
showtng the results of earlier experi
ence, which demonstrates the value 
of these exhibitions from an educa
tional standpoint. The high character 
of the show also reflects the prosper
ity of the Shorthorn trade and the 
faith which breeders have in it, which 
is increasing every year. Then there 
is a demand among land owners by the 
hundreds for a fSw cattle where they 
have not been in the habit ot keeping 
cattle. They are beginning to see*he 
folly of constant cropping, and In

X

was
con-m*.

,-C - / v .
*‘f" . >11
® - -. ’S$|•j -

. 1

were

Tho king- 
Goj -This phrase means the 

dfsr'r',vn?iri>' ot" in finit»' nt^rey, and 
man 1 féalntk'.n of ct^nvil 
<*hrl«t Jc^u*. ■p-ndu’fehv.; tho true knowl
edge of Pod But. win- is it railed a 
kingdom? because it has Its Inns, 
nil the mortfi nrn''Hit<j of the gnarol;

* Its subjects, all who lvdW#s In Jesus: 
nnd Its kins', thn Rovr.rrisn of heaven 
and earth.—Cîàvke. 15 The time Is 
fulfilled T,vo time opno’nted for sr-hd- 
Ing the Mrss«nh.. In God's rrront plan 
of human redemption the time bad 
come to the manifestation of his Son. 
At band—The waiting time was past. 
The glorious age long forerold by the 
T^onhets had romn

. w.
,11

IPiggJ
nth. by one

Jy ,, wonj

• . -'«y -1- ri: mans. It Mas his lapt cartridge, but it 
proved sufficient.Nfbr, under his dead
ly aim, the entire column broke and

alive/ he was greeted, to his amaze
ment, by his general. He announced 
that he was,to be recommended for 
the Legion of Honor. On tho day Bi
gorne got his cross with liis citation 
signed by General Nivelle, he was also 
given six days* permission to visit hie 
aged mother, who, since the beginning 
of the war, had been held by the Ger
mans, but finally allowed to return to 
France. As he boarded the train at

Paris for home, aftor getting his cross 
of the Legion cf Honçr, he declared 
that he did not know which of the 
two recompenses he really preferred“CRUSTY” DID ITS BIT.

“Crusty,” or, as it Is known in the War Office Records, No. 8-*—is one.of.the 
“big brother” tanks. It was in the front rank of the squadron that 
charged on the German positions in the great drive and is here shown 
lying in soft ground after the first wave of the fighting forces had 
passed beyond It. The traveling finks are loaded with soft earth and 
show the strenuous time which MCrusty" had in the earlier part of the 
day.

dashed back to its trench. For two 
hoys Bigorne continued his position 
absolutely without ammunition, wait
ing to see what the Germans would 
do. Finally he was relieved before 
other attack could b» launched,

1 upon being conducted to the 
mighty thankful tbsf h^. had got out

Even the thermometer Isn't apt to 
be an early riser these frosty morn- > 
ings. J

Even the baggage man will ndvi.stf 
you to express your enthusiasm. Don’! 
check it.

an-
and

rear.Chrbt would 
reltm in tha hearts c! men. *Ue would
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BELA”
THE of pure beelwax or tSllow, but usually 

by comblntàg sterlne, a trade name 
for a mixture of various animal and

she hung a petticoat Inside the glass. 
Laughing at her old-maidish precau
tions, they let her hâve her way. As 
a further safeguard against nervous
ness during the night, she had one 
of her nieces to bed with her.

There was no sleep for her. In 
every little stir and breath she heard 
the footfall of her enemy. She was 
tormented by the suspicion that there 
was something lurking outside her 
window. She regretted leaving the 
petticoat ud. for it prevented her see
ing ' outside. She brooded on It until 
she felt as it she would go out of her 
mind, if '9Tie w ere not reassured.

Finally she "Mustered up sufflecint 
courage to get out of bed and erdep 
to the window. Heading her breath, 
she gathered the petticoat In her hand 
and smartly jerked It down. She found 
herself looking. Into the face of the 
native girl, who was peering through 
the glass. There was a little light 
in the sky behind her.

Bela sprang back, and Miss Mackall 
saw the gun-barrel, 
piercing scream and fell fainting to 
the floor. The whole family rushed 
to her old. Hysterics succeeded. 
They could make nothing of her wild 
cries. When she recovered she was 
mum. %

In the morning Gilbert Beattie and 
his wife discussed it 60berly.“Nerves’,’ 
said the man. “We’d best let her go 
out with the bishop, as she wants. 
TOjls is no country for her. We might 
not get another chance this year to 
send her out with a proper escort.”

“It’s too bad!" sighed his wife. “I 
thought she would make such a good 
wife for one of the new men that are 
coming in now. They need wives so 
badly!”

"H-m!" said Gilbert.
Gilbert Beattie, driving home by 

of the French outfit, after having

tongues in their cheeks, 
that he had a man’s'job, it was easier 
to bear.

He believed, too, that he was Making 
with them.

But now
x» ■u vegetable fats; obtained from ozocer

ite. Palm oil $md cocoanut oil are 
also extensively .used in the candle
making trade.—Washington Star.

The hated gibeprogress
“white slave” was lees frequently 
heard. Sam, passionately bent on mik
ing good in the community, weighed 
every shade of the men’s manner to
ward him, like a lover his mistress'.

He met Big Jack and his pals driv
ing back around the bay in Jack’s 
wagon. They had staked out their 
land across the bay, but still spent 
most of their time in the settlement. 
Both drivers pulled up their horses.

The men hailed Sam with at least 
the appearance of good nature. As for 
Sam himself, he had made up his mind 
that since he was going to live among 
them, he would only make himself ri
diculous by maintaining a sore and 
distant air. Hé was learning to give 
as good as he got.

\

EARNING BIG WAGESV/ ■’ahvL

* One noticeable feature of the Vic» 
tory Loan campaign was the surpris
ingly large contribution made by 
many of the railway employees. Con
ductors put down their names for 
$500 without a murmur, some even 
wishing to pay cash instead of taking ' 
up the bonds on the . instalment sys
tem. So, too, with the engineers and 
mechanics, and in a lesser degree with 
the trainmen and firemen. The rea
son is that the railway employee was 
never so well paid as he is to-day, 
indeed he is better off even than the 
munitions worker, as his income is 
not of a temporary nature, but he has 
the further advantage of pass priv
ileges for his family and of a pension 
when he gets to be too old for ser
vice.

Three hundred ddllars a month is 
quite a common pay cheque to be 
drawn at the end of* the month by a 
Canadian locomotive engineer who 
earns more than many a captain of 
an ocean-going liner, and sometimes 
$350 is touched. The conductors range 
as a rule from $200 to $250 a month, 
sometimes more and sometimes less. 
Almost as well paid are the firemen 
on the western divisions, who earn 
from $160 to $230 per month. The 
stoke> on board ship, who earned as 
much, would think the world has 
reached the millennium. Section fore
men, who have special additional pri
vileges of houses at nominal rente, 
free fuel market passes for their 
wives and free land for gardens," earn 
from $80 to $110 per month. With 
these conditions in view, til 
lions to the Victory LoaiV 
employees are less surprising.

t-i“I am only thinking of you,”
«aid.

“I’ll be there.”
No*.better place for a tryct could 

* bave been found. No one ever had any 
occasion to use the back trail, and It 
Wao invisible for Its whole length to 
travelers on the main road. After is
suing from the woods of Grier.'e Point 
it croEGcd a Wide flat among clumps of 
willows, and climbing over the spur 

/of a wooded hill, dropped in Beattie's 
back yard.

They met half-way across the flat in 
the tender dusk. The fairy light took 
away ten year* of her age, and Sam 
experienced almost a bona fide thrill 
of romance at the sight of her slender 
figure swaying over the meadow to
ward him.

In hie gratitude for her kindness lie

she But no ot’er woman goin’*get him 
from me.”

"it icn’V my fault if he wants me.” 
“Want youIs’ cried- Bela scornfully. 

“An old woman! You try catch him 
lak he is fieh!”

Mica Macjuall broke Into a low, hys
terical weeing.

“Shut up!” said Bela, “Listen to 
Wat I say.”

"Let me go! Let me go!” wept the 
other woman. “I’ll scream!”

"No, you won’t,” said Bela coolly. 
‘You not want Gilbert Beattie know 

you run out at night.”
“I won’t be murdered In cold blood! 

I won’t! I won’t!”
“Shut up!” said Bela. “I not goin* 

kill you jus’ yet. Not if you do what 
l want.”

f|*sa Mspkall stopped weeping, 
really desired to feel more warmly to- j “What do you want?” she asked eag- 
ward her, which is a perilous state of erly.
mind for a young man to be in. lie | "You got go ’way from here,” said
spread h!s coat for her to sit on, and : Bela cooly.
dropped beside her in the grass. j “What do you mean?”

“Smoke your pipe.” she said. “It’s ! “Bishop Lajcunesse goin’
# more cozy.” j down lake day after to-morrow. If

He obeyed. j you hero after he gone I kill you.
“I v/isn I had' a cigarette myself.” j A little assurance began to return 

>*he added with a giggle.” » to Miss Mackall. all, it was not
“Do you smoke?’’ asked Sam, sur a supernatural, but a human enemy 

prised. with whom she had to deal.
“No,” she confessed; “but all the “Are you crazy?” she demanded, 

girls do, nowadays.” with quavering dignity.
“I don’t like It,” said Sa nr, bluntly. “Yes,” replied Bela calmly.
“Of course 1 was only joki/^*,” she they say.” I

returned, hastily. . ‘ Oh!” -
Their conversation was not very ro

mantic. Sam, with the best intentions 
In the world, somehow frustrated her 
-attempts in this direction. lie was 
propped up on one elbow beside her.

“How thick and bright your hair 
Is!” she murmured.

"You’ve got some Hair yourself.” 
returned Sam politely.

She quickly put both hands up. “Ah!
^on’t look at it. A hair dresser spoiled 
It. As a child it hung below my waist.”

Mam, not knowing exactly what to 
•«ay to thio, blew a cloud of 6moke.

“What a perfect night!” she 
breathed.

“Great!” said Sam. “That 
house of mine. Sambo, picked up a 
■stone on the beach this morning. I 
didn’t discover what was making him 
lame until we wcer half-way round the 
bay. I wish 1 knew more about horses.
1 pick up all I can, but you never can 
tell wiien these fellows are giving it to 
you straight.”

‘ It’s a Nsliame the way they plague 
you!” she exclaimed warmly.

‘‘Oh, its nothing, now,” replied 
Gam. “I can stand anything now that 
I’ve got a man’s job. I’ll make good 
yet. 1 tjiink I can s-'-c a difference al
ready. I think about it day and night.
It’o my dream, i mean, making good 
with these fellows. It isn’t that 1 
so much about them either. But after 
what's happened. 1’vc got to make 
them respect me!”

' And i o on, in entire innocence. Ran 
WR3 aware of no feeling, 
save gratitude and friendliness. Never
theless. it would not have been the 
first time it happened, if these safe 
and simple feelings had suddenly land
ed him in an inextricable coil. Men 
are babies in such matters.

But nothing happened this night.
Sam walked back with he to the foot 
of the hill, and they pa-'ed without 
touching hands.

“Sha'n’t 1 sec you through the 
v.cod?” he asked.

Mhe shook her head. “Some , one 
might see from the house. There's 
pk'nty of light yet. To-morrow night 
at the same time?”

“Ail right,” said Sam.
She <stMd 

J)cared wb; 
to moun^Ti
among the trunks of the big pines it 
was gloomier than she had expected.
The patches of bright sky seemed im
measurably far overhead. 1'he wood 
was full of whispers. She began to 
be F.orry that she had let him go so 
üoou; and hastened her steps.

Babies With Itching, 
Burning Skins Sleep
And tired mothers rest after giving 
baby a hot bath with Cuticura Soap 
followed by a gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment. Peace falls on 
distracted households when Cuti
cura enters. Trial free.
s^3^m«was;

(To be continued.)
She uttered e

llVEGETABLE WAX.

Old-Time Domestic Industry is 
Spreading Out.

< -

Vegetable wax is already filling an 
important place in the economic needs 
of tho world, and there are many in
dications that tho production of wax 
from certain plants will Increase as 
time goes by. It was not long ago 
that the world supplied certain of its 
needs with animal oils and develop
ment of the vegetable oil industry, as 
well as the development of tho miner
al oil industry, has been remarkable. 
The uses for wax have increased, and 
a number -of wax-producing plants 
arc being employed on a commercial 
scale. The industry of making high 
grade wax from the candeliila plant 
has made long strides in the last few 
years, and there are several big fac
tories for the extraction of wax in the 
candilcla-growing sections of the Unit
ed States. It has been estimated that 
there are 1.000,000 acres of land on 
which candelilll is growing wild and 
in great profusion in what is known 
as the upper border regions of Texas. 
It Is believed that not only may the 
eandelilla-bearing territory be inlarg- 
fid, but that the wax-producing quall- 
ticnjl the plant may be Improved by 
cultivation. There are also large 
areas of the wild candeliila lands in 
northern Mexico.

store without wasting any further 
works.

In an hour she was back, bringing 
Mary, Bateese Otter's widow. Mary, 
according to the standards of the set
tlement, was a paragon of virtue. Gil
bert Beattie grinned.

“Here is Mary Otter,” said Bela, 
calmly. "She poor, phe goin' live 
with me. I guess she Is respectable. 
She live in the mission before and 
scrub the floors. Pere Lacombq tell 
her come live wit' me. Is that all 
right?”

Since Bela had secured the sanction 
of the church upon her enterprise, 
Beattie felt that the responsibility was 
no longer his. He gladly gave her her 
way.

The astonishing news spread up and 
down the road like lightning. Jlela 
Charley was going to open a "res- 
teraw.” Here was a new and fascinat
ing subject for gossip.

Nobody knew that Bela was in the 
settlement. Nobody had seen her 
come. Exactly like her, said those 
who were familiar with her exploits 
in the past. What would happen 
when Bela and Sam met again? others 
asked.

While everybody had helped this 
story on its rounds, no man believed 
that Bela had really carried off Sam. 
Funny that this girl should turn up 
almost at the moment of the other 
girl’s departure! Nobody, however, 
suspected as yet that there was any
thing more than coincidence in this.

The main tiling was Bela was known 
to be an A1 cook, and the grub at the 
French outfit was rotten. Mahooley 
himself confessed it.

Within two hours six men, including 
Big Jack and his pals, arrived for din
ner. Bela was not at all discomposed. 
She had already laid in suppliés from 
the company. Dinner would be ready 
for all who came, she said. Six 
bits per man. Breakfast and supper, 
four bits.

To-day they would have to sit on the 
floor, but by to-morrow, proper 
rangements would be completed.

back

way-
seen his slstor in-Iaw embark, found 
that another party of settlers had ar
rived. Many of the natives, attracted 
by news of those events, had also 
come in, end the settlement presented 
a scene of activity such as it had 
never known.

It gave the trader much food for 
thought. Clearly the old order was 
passing fast,end it behooved an enter
prising merchant to adjust himself to 
the new. Beattie was no longer a 
young man, and he felt an honest 
anxiety for the future. Would he be 
able to maintain his supremacy ?

“So 1
sneered Miss Mackall. “Do 

you think 1 shall pay any attentiod to 
your threats. I have only to speak a 
word to my brother-in-law and you 
will be arrested."

“They got catch me first,-” said 
Bela.

"No white man can follow mo in 
the bush. I go^where I want. Always 
I will follow you—wit’ my gun."

The white woman’s voice broke 
again. "If anything happened to me, 
you’d be tried and hung for murder!”

“ What do crazy woman core for 
that?" askel Beta.

Miss Mackall commenced to weep 
again.

Bela suddenly stepped aside. “Run 
she s:(id contemptuously, 

pack your trunk."
Miss Macke'.l's legs suddenly recov

ered their function, and she sped up 
the trail like a released arrow. Never 
in lier life had she run so fast. She 
fell into her room panting and trem
bling. and offered up a little prayer 
of thankfulness for the security- of 
four walls and a locked door.

e contribu- 
by railway

BANKS AND BANKNOTES.

England’s First Paper Money Was 
Issued by the Goldsmiths. r>

When he reached his own store he 
found a handsome native gtrj waitng 
to see him lie had seen her before, 
but could not place her. lie asked her 
name.

“Bela Charley," she answered.
- “O-hoi" he said, looking at her with 
a fresh curiosity. "You the she, eh?” 
Whatever they might be saying about 
this girl, lie commended tile calm, self- 
respecting air with which she bore 
Ills scrutiny. "Do you want to trade?” 
he asked. "One of the clerks will wait 
cn you.”

She shook her head, 
you.”

"What can I do fot you?”_
"Company got little house beside 

the road down there. Npbody livin’ 
there.”

With the almost entire use of paper 
currency at the present time the his-

berry ££ ^ «W» -y not be sinter-
land household industry, and it has e3t,aS- In the days of the Stuart*» mer- 
lately become a factory industry, the chants used to lodge their reserves of 
vvax of the plant being generally used gold in the Tower, and when one day 
in -tho marking of bayberry candles, 
held in high esteem for use and orna
ment by New Englanders. A bushel 
of the berries yields, es a rule, be- way and forgot to put it back the 
tween four end five pounds of wax. merchants decided that henceforth 
Another plant belonging to the same *key would put no more trust in 
genus Is the “sweetgale, ’ which grows Princes, but would look to the gold- x 
amindantly in the bogs and marshes i smiths.
of Scotland, it is a small shrub wiCJt | Tho goldsmiths thereby became the 
leaves somewhat like these of myrtle j first bankers, and the first goldsmith 
or willow, having a fragrant odor and ! who hit'upon tho novel idea of giving 
bitter taste, and yielding an essential i a note» not only to the person who 
oil by distillation. deposited gold, but also to the person

The wax of the candeliila paint Is who came to borrow, founded modern 
used in making candles, phonograph hanking with an original deposit of 
records, wood and leather polishes, £5,000.
Hoop wax, certain varnishes, linoleum, The banker gave promise to pay up 
rubber compounds and celluloid, and to, say, £25,000, and as long as there 
it also eirrers into use in pharmacy was 110 immediate demand oil the part 
and in making of electrical insula- , the persons hqjding these promises 
tlon. The candeliila plant grows on to pay to have that promise converted 
the poorest quality of soil, and before into cash business proceeded merrily, 
it. was found to have a commercial - .hut necessarily there was a limit be- 
value for the wax contained it was yond which it vas net safe to do this 
considered a pest. kind of business, and it was always

Though candles are not s& generally I possible that something unforeseen 
used as they were before the days of misht happen that would bring an un
mineral illuminating oils, gas and , usua1 number of notes for presenta- 
oloctricity, they stilt constitute an im-
portant article, ol manufacture. The , As> a matter of fact, this did happen 
candle is an ancient form of lighting, frequently in the early days and flnal- 
The word comes from tho Latin word. tho Government steppedip and 
“candere.” which means to "glow." panted the almost entire monopoly of

_ , . „ , , issuing notes to tho Bank of Englasc.
Beeswax and tallow were used for __Lcn(loll standard, 

lighting purposes by the Homans.
Lengths of cotton or flax fiber were 
dipped in these substances and they
usually burned with much smoke and jf an men were like a colored porter 
soot and little light. The rush-lights 
of the middle ages, and even of re
moter times, were rushes that had 
been stripped aearly to the dry pitch 
and dipped in wax or tallow.
“candlepower” was adopted as the 
unit of light measure by the London 
gas act of I860 it was taken to mean 
the amount of light which would be 
given by a sperm candle, six of which 
would weigh a pound, and which con
sumed 120 grains of the candle each 
hour.

Candles are made and have been 
made for centuries by four distinct 
processes called “dipping.” “pouring.”
“drawing” and “moulding.” Few 
candles of commerce are now made f

near-
home!”
“Botter

Charles I., in a thoughtless moment, 
annexed a large sum lodged in that

“Want seeNext morning she vcg unable to get 
up in time to see Sam pass. She ap
peared at the. dinner table pale and

' i
✓ ‘

shaky, and pleaded a headache in ex
planation. During the meal she led 
the conversation by a roundabout 
course to the subject of Indians.

“Do they ever go crazy?” she asked 
Gilbert Beattie, with an offlumd air.

‘YYcft. «n-jee'd,^ lie answered. “Jt’s 
one of tho commonest troubles we 
have to deal with. They’re fanatics 
by nature, anyway, and it doesn't 
take much to turn the scale: Wcii-ti- 
go is their word for insanity. Among 
tho people around the lake there is 
c.n extraordinary Superstition, 
the -priests have not been able to era
dicate in two hundred years. The In
dians say of an insane man that his 
brain is frozen. And they 'believe in 
their hearts that the only way to melt 
it is by drinking human blood — a 
woman's or a child’s by preference. 
That ia the real explanation of many 
an obscure tragedy up here.’

Miss Mackall shuddered and ate 
more.

watching until he diuon- . Lat; -that afternoon she managed to 
Z the wiilowfi, then turned ^ra/J herself <$ow n to Lie road. the 
e shallow hill. Down W2X.lt£d f<pr °^1?1 et entrance to a 

patch of woods a little w-y toward 
tile French outfit.*

"What’s the mailer?’ he exclaimed 
at the sight c£ her.

"Ah, don’t look at me!” she said 
imhàppllf. “I’ve had an awful night 
Sick headache. I just wanted to tell 
you rot to come to-night."

“/«'! rght," said Sam. 
night?-’

She shook her head, 
think I'il come any more, 
think"it’s right."

"Just as you nay," said Sam. 
you feci all right to-morrow after
noon, you might get a horse and ride 
around tho bay.'

"I—I'm afraid to ride alone,” she 
faltered.

"Well,” 
take ofie

“Weli, what of it?*’
"You let me live there?" she asked. 
“You'd hotter go home to your peo

ple, my girl," ho said, grimly.
“I have loft them,” she returned, 

> -**\vhat would you think of doing?" 
he asked, curiously. “How could you 
make your living?"

"Plenty people -here now',” she said. 
"More cornin’. I goin’ keep BtoppyP- 
house for meals.” .

“Alone?' he asked, frowning, 
"dure!" said Bela, 
lie shook his head.

care

toward her

ar-
No,

there would bo no accommodations for 
sleeping, Everybody must go home at 
ten o'clock. While they waited they 
could cut some good Cods to mend the 
roof, if they wanted.

which

"It wouldn’t
do.” Some of the guests, thinking of the 

past, approached her somewhat diffi
dently; but if Bela harbored any re
sentment, she hid it well. She was the 
same to All, a wary, calm, efficient 
hostess.

Naturally the men were delighted to 
bo given an opportunity to start fresh. 
Three of them labored at the roof with 
a will. Husky, who only had one good 
arm, cleaned fish for her. The dinner, 
when U came on, was no disappoint
ment.

Sam, rattling back over the rough 
trail that afternoon, stamped in his 
empty boxwagon and whistled cheer
fully. Things were going well with 
him. The long, hard-working days in 
the open-air were good for both health 
and spirits. He liked his job, and he 
was making money. He had

"Why?"
‘You're loo good-looking,” he re

plied, bluntly. “It .wouldn’t he respec
table.”

"I tax' care cf myself,” ayerred Bela.
"Anybody say so.”

“How about that story that’s going 
the rounds now?"

“Mot-h lies, I guess."
"Very likely; but it can’t be done," 

ho said, firmly, “I can’t have a 
scandal right in front of my wife’s 
doer.”

"Good for "trade.” suggested Bc’.a, 
insinuatingly. "Mali’ the new people 
come up here. Now they always 
bangin' round Sliffy and Mahoo- 
ley's."
- This argument was not without 
weight ; nevertheless, Beattie continu
ed to shake his head. “Can't do it un
less you get a chapéron.”

“Chaperon?" repeated Bela, puz
zled.

"Get a respectable woman to come 
and live with you, and I’ll say all 
rigli t.”

Bela nodded and marched out of the men still greeted him with their

no

He Had To.

in Frankfort, newspaper men would 
find the game an extremely easy one.

Tho porter, who Is known to every 
man and boy in the city, recently was 
divorced from his first wife and with
in a few days was married again. A 
reporter happened in tho clerk’s office 
just as ho was about taking out his 
license.

"When

When

Suddenly, as cne neared the top of 
the hill, a human figure materialized 
in the trail before her. She was too 
much otartled to scream. She stopped, 
petrified with terror, struggling to i 
■draw her breath. Its shadowy face was 
--timed toward her. It was a very créa-, 
"fur of night, still aud voiceless. It 
blocked the way she had to pass. Iter 
limbs shook under her, and a low 
mean of terror escaped iier hreert.

Finding a little strength at last, site 
trade a dart among the trees so that 
she could encircle t'us apparition.

'‘Stop!" it commanded.
Miss Maclcall foil liait fainting

"To-morrow

’T—T don’t 
I don't

con
ceived a great affection for his lively 
little team, and, lacking other com
panions, confided his hopes and fears 
in them.

Not that he had Jet succeeded in 
winning from under the load of deri- 

* sion that had almost crushed him; tho

are you to be 
Frank," asked the reporter.

The porter told him, and the ques
tioning was continued until his w^fe-. 
to-be grabbed hold of his arm and '. 
whispered, "Don’t tell that man all. 
about this."

“I’ve got to,” the porter whispered 
back. "He’s a reporter."—Indianapolih 
News.

married.

"if

said Sam, ever qti;ck to 
nr.e, "it you don't want to 

again, cf course—”
I do; 1 do!" Bho cricil. "I've got 

to have a talk With you. i don't 
against a tree. , | know what lo do!"

The figure came closer to iter, and -Very <ve!i,” he said .stoutly “i’ll 
she saw that it was a woman. A hor- | "u[, i0 .the house to-morrow
rihle prescience of what was coining j.hight. l gures there’s no reason whv 
still further demoralized lur. Women ■ [ Hiouidti'l."
do net require explanations in words. -y,;;,, that it best" she .-.greed 
Miss Mackall recognized the advrn- ; •■[-•••he i a new.”

•■’tress of Musqrasi-tii. and knew vri-.v I yvll, < im-kcd to bis tram; end they 
ttt.e had coma for. She eoagnL lu U:n- e-.ârtcd bri.kiy down the trail .“Lord, 
porize, fit1 locks about soventv!" he

“What do you want?" elm fa!ter,-.L thinking. Mis» Mackall stood watch- 
"I want trill you," said Ih’la. -tuf'J.v. tp- until the-/ rounded the first*bend. 

"Mv finger is hungry for the trigger. I \v!t-n ,J ' - turned around there stood 
She moved,«lightly, and a spot <’* ] t;v-.,. l. /,'e a big-tree, a few f-;M to

see me r ... -
THE CAUSE OF BACKACHEmm "i

;

- l! Every muscle in the trodf needs 
constantly a supply of rich, red 
blood in proportion to the work it 
does. The muscles of the back are 
under a heavy strain and have but 
little rest. When tho blood is thin 
they lack nourishment, and the re
sult is a sensation of pain in those 
muscles. Some people think pain lit 
tho back means kidney trouble, but 
the best medical authorities aye£ that • 
backache seldom or never has any
thing to do with the kidneys. Organic! * 
kidney disease may have progressed 
to a critical point without developing 
a pain in the back. This being the 
case, pain in the zbaek should always 
load the sufferer to look to the con
dition of his blood. It will ho found 
in most cases that the use cf Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills to build up the 
blood will stop the sensation cf pain 
in the ül-nou-rinhéd muscles* of the 
hack. Hot much l etter it is to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for the blood 
than to give way to unreasonable 
alarm about: your kidneys, if you sus- 
pact you? kidneys any d.x*:or can maka 
tests' in ten minutes that will set your 
fears at rc^t. or toil you the worst.
Put in any event to l c perfectly 
healthy you must keen the bicod in 
healthy condition, and for Uite pur
pose no other medicine can equal Dr. 
WifltgmÿàPipk Pills.

Yo’v ' ça-nv gfct thee-3 pills "through 
arP* dealer in medicine, or by mall at 
FjiJ cents a box or six boxes for $2 RS 
frcun The Dr. Williams Medicine Co* 
Drockvlüc. Ont.
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■ 1was u: Sü

:light caught tho b.-virçl o! ;lie vi.fl..- -.;,vcr j t;10 :/,;, , i;:0 rc,.J. KiiJailly t-iia
her arm. Mira Mackall muaiicJ again. |. bad been hlfiJcn lu tho taid-rbusU

m;r j ba’ilnd.
M Hrr•• What did I ever do to you. 

w,:-i!ed.
“You know." replie! Iï«.Ia. ;g;*iIy.

“You tried t::k* my i: ft.'..1’
“lTo-.y T-r-j'vÂÎov»!'' stuttered Mi. . i.Pfglv i ri 

“H, isn't1 yours.”
“Ma>h»-.' i turn -.1 1:. ia. “Not* y *

M:o kail cd in 
to the

g.isp| {lirc-cu.; terr :• i.n 1 t-.:ccÿ rooted H
i M1><‘!;i‘s face was r.v r#*ientlc«i ar. a 

‘ i listen if yen go- 
.•he raid. “Jf1" ÎVÜ hi..:

: ?•*: tell him. 'I. •:*. -iy î i : hoot.”
r v-t"..*•.•1 1 . i spvéehh hr;i.

Vt 1 ; r.-v g • lu i • tc-i ’ u i o;.y
’vv• 'a '•'■/ 1 ouietly. “P.i -hen 

lx-: : >: rc;v mor n*
J av.*d:*'. 1 er.yorirjtifTf*: T.*'j Tvr.-.l

■'you to v • anil - t *.‘*li >o;s vf 
** ;. * ; : n ' ' : : ' ho-1 r: !. i - : :. *.

.*.'] you i .: day a* t..c . . ’ y
t y ; : : * a V., *

in (Unad.i ..ill 
t' tel.*.*.'i.ttiry
hu i . i t h •? rr.

If you ’. tro.;' led 
v ith weak,, t ied

!w
: :: i end : • vv up

: ; V.:- r
U it ,« - ■ V ■ ' ■ ' “ ' • -. w’-. ■..' .• • Irilrt? •ju-k-

v v".r • n a floor. 
Mat k. " V". .a a at ihc - bat !•:

: f li ' v ' . !’ r vivtio.x." fae::* : the
cA'i -i th havi- /Mi, v.herovit issued 
fJ-.;’ t . • v. e.;i' a ’i h.1' li5gilts

i ' xi
O va-yrz.T-.av'cv C/% Xi'XiC 7Uq J: Tp«æzcs-Jü

V/CRXERO AS 7/ELL* AS SKILLED FLIERS MAKE Am :’L.A.NE3 UNSURPASSABLE, 
imagine the care a/rJ .skill required to put the airplane wings.lu:re shown*. E at li one of the scores of- separate 

piece;; h3s be?n cut out to exact measurement on the principle of stand tr liza-ipa introduced into airplane 
production by llie United States, and must be fitted together with the other sections into the stout wing which 

- will^soon be carrying an American airman over the German t.renches. Uncle. Sam has secured the services, 
of-tho finest automobile body and furniture factories in the country, where this part of the wo^k can be com
pleted and the finished product eo at on to some central point- for assembling. Thousands of çxpei*Y%ôod 

• ers, cabinet makers and boat makers are being taltrji Into tho air service Tat somewhat similar work In tire 
big airdromes behind the lines la Franco.

V.'JWGC.■v>
^ c-' n c ; ; • t. ?.■. , :i-

t -.rrliul uoiiditlon.;, 
a paii*. in the .-ide*. r<*7u-

lady or inesularly. 
Lloatins. lenfc cf faillit;or 

fciisjilacetr.eiit of in terr. o', or- 
ssito. r.eivousnes*. dc ire to riy. 

paîr-iUtioh. hot fla.-hes. Cork riiigi 
uji-.’.cr the eyes, or a lo:s of interest 

In l.fe, write to me to-rf 
lire. U. E'vr.crra, Ci*

feeh:

Kf.Iit*. Lcar- were
pv-v rii'.d ■ ; 1 fra1;rant, snd doors and 

.-s :"u.-d x\ ;r:(\ Locks 'arc ne- 
v< v x cd north <•;' the landing. Or if 
they arc. the l.ey hangs hospitably 

1 * with hi reach.
Miss Mackall1. however, insisted cn 

locking the doors and «retiring her 
i-* lr.devv. There were no blinds, and

iij do., a

work-
Addrc4$:
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DAIRYMEN MEET
THIS WEEK

—

Purvis Streetthe call of the northern
“LIGHTS

Brockvitle Business College campaigns for patriotic
Wnd are preparing

FrankvilleB>;y WEEKLY bulletin 
A-Happy New Year to all our Stu

dents and Graduates
MISS Irene Cone has accepted a po

sition as stenographer lor the Na
tional Mfg. Co. at Prescott.

Miss • Grace Field is now a stenog
rapher In the civil service at Otta-

Jtan. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Earl, of 
Fairfield, spent a few days at Mr. 
Roy Gibson's.

School has opened for 1918. Miss 
Beach la the teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Balle spent 
a few days in Brockvllle.

Mr. Aelx Herblson and bride have 
returned home, and will soon take 

residence In their new home. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Herblson 

spent Xmas at Lillies’.
Mr. and Mrs. Flannigan, of Brock

vllle spent Xmas at Frank Herbi- 
son's.

Mrs. Wm. Graham spent a week 
at B. B. Graham’s.

Mrs. Morley Holmes, of Lehigh, 
is on the sick list. Dr "J. M. Kelly, 
of Delta, Is attending her.

Mrs. Wm. Thompson, of Alberta is 
visiting ajLMr. Fred Price’s.

Â.-R. Hanton purchased a 
fancy driver from Manford Hewitt at 
a fancy price.

Mr. Charles Mallory, of New 
York state; spent Christmas with 
Mr, and. Mrs. Charles Church.

Rev. H. H. and Mrs. Hlllis, of 
Vankleek Hill, spent (heir holidays 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Crummy. Her mother, Mrs. Oliver, 
accompanied them home.

Sidney Crummy of New York, Is 
the guest of his brother, Albert E. 

.Crummy.
Mrs. Dixon and daughter, Doris, 

are the guests of Mrs. A. E. Crum-

£ By L. Glenn Earl.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Following the 

appeal of the Governor-General on 
behalf of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, It was stated this morning at 
the headquarters of the'fund here 
that It was probable the chief sub-

Conventlon of Eastern Association 
to be at Perth, Thursdaay 

and Friday.
The 41st annual convention of 

thd Dairymen’s' Association of 
Eastern Ontario will be held in 
Perth on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 

-10th and 11th. A large crowd is ex
pected here for the event. The con
vention opens at tpn o’clock on 
Thursday, Jan. 10 with an address 
from President J. M. Stone, of Nor- 
ham. At the afternoon session that 
day, addresses will be made by Prof. 
J. H. Grlsdale, Director Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa, and George H. Barr, 
Chief of the Dairy Staff,
Thursday evening Mayor Hands will 
deliver an acfilress of welcome, and 
speeches will be made by Dr. A. E. 
Hanna, M.P., and Dr. J. W. Robert
son, on “Food Control in Canada," 
and there will be a moving picture 
exhibit by G. A. Putnam, director of 
dairying. Music will be interspersed 
between the speeches. Friday morn
ing will be devoted to cheese and 
butter "makers. There will be a re
port from Mr. G. G. Publow, chief 
Instructor for Eastern Ontario; by 
J. II. Scott, official butter grader, 
Toronto on “The Grading of Butter”; 
L. A. Zufelt, superintendent of Dairy 
School, Kingston. The afternoon 
session opens with an address from 
Mr. James Alexander, chairman of 
tlje Çhecse Commission, and Mr. 
Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor 
for Western Ontario. Prof. H. H. 
Dean, O.A.C., Guelph, and Mr. A. A. 
Ayer, of Montreal, are the other 
speakers. Friday evening there will 
be a presentation of trophies, a 
speech from Mr. F. W. Hall, M.P.P., 
an address on the work of the cheese 
commission by J. A. Ruddick, dairy 
commissioner, an address- by Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, and an address from Sir 
Wm. Hears!, Premier and Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto.

Comfortably settled, I am In my 
I work and find it good;

And yet at times the desire to ream 
Goes surging through my blood. 

And oft at eve when the sun has 
dropped

Beneath the hills in the west, 
When the whir of wheels in the shop 

has stopped,
And the busy streets arc at rest,

I sit in the door with my son at my 
knee,

As I watch the Northern Lights 
Wink and flicker their message to 

As they shoot o’er the distant 
heights.

And the kid goes back to his toys in 
the room,

Where my wife softly sings to him, 
But facing the north, I sit in the 

gloom,
For I know that beyond the rim 

foreboding

- Mr.
\t

wa.
scrlption campaigns would take place 
in February and March. The time 
when the

Miss Bertiia Pergau has returned 
to Toronto to accept a position.

Classes are now forming for the 
New Year term. Day school every 
day and Night, School on evenings 
OfMondays and Thursdays.

As the New Year Term opens, we 
are led to review the work of 1917. 
We are pleased that we have been 
privileged to impart to the many 
young people instruction in book
keeping, stenographic and civil ser
vice branches aad also to introduce 
them to the business public.

Those planning to attend for cur
rent term are urged to come in early 
next week.

Miss Katie Bolin has this week 
passed our 80 word per minute short
hand test.

up

campaigns shall be 
held in any locality Is left to the de
cision of the local ciftnmittee 
district, they will be in 
throughout the Dominion. The larg- * 
er cities will, in all probability, 
range to hold campaigns during the 
next two months.

of that
progress

ar-

Ottawa. Philipsville
Jan. 7.—Owing to the continued 

cold weather many of our residents 
are suffering from severe colds.

Mrs. H. Putnam accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Haskin, spent the 
Xmas holidays with their sister, Mrs. 
Lawson, at Fairfield. Mrs. Putnam 
left last Wednesday on an extended 
visit to her late husband’s parents 
in Michigan.

Mr. Benjamin Moulton of Halton 
County, after an absence of twénty 
years, is visiting his brother, Mr. 
Thomas Moulton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Eyre, of 
Chantry, were recent visitors at W. 
B. Phelps’.

Rev. Mr. Chisholm . is suffering 
from a badly infected foot.

W. W. Phelps and family of Delta 
spent Sunday at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. E. A. Whitmore.

Schools Closed.
Seventeen of the thirty-four Separ

ate schools in Ottawa are closed 
ing to the shortage of coal.

my. ow-
Mr. and Mrs. William Ennis have 

vacated their home and have gone 
to spend the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Kilborn.

Misses Geraldine Richards and 
Grace Cannon are commencing a 
course in the Brockvllle Business 
College. The young people held a 
social evening last night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards in 
honor of the young ladies.

Mr. A. Hart is ill of pneumonia. 
His daughter, Mrs. Brunton, of 
Brockville and Mrs. Kerr, are as- 
sistèing their mother in taking care 
of him.

Mrs. R. Richards leaves to-morrow 
to spend^a couple of months with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Stone, of Forfar.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Comerford and 
two daughters drove to Carleton 
Place to-day to spend holidays with 
friends.

A handkerchief shower was held 
at the parsonage last Friday evening 
by the Beavers in honor* of Miss 
Grace Cannon, who is leaving to at
tend the Brockville Business College.

Mrs. Conner and daughter, Ina, 
of Brockville, are spending holidays 
with the former’s son' Webster Con
ner.

Ot those distant, dark, 
hills,

Marks of my camp-fires remain,

FurnitureAnd my canoe is known on unnamed
rill?,

In that wonderfuî wild domain. 
And the Northern Lights as they 

beckon to me
Whisper of silver and gold.

And in the distant north I seo 
The trails I knew of old.

BROCKVILLBBUSINESS COLLEGE 
W. T. Rogers, Principal 

Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 
"House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. - 

’Phone 373.

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit cur store he- ' 

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From-If you are thinking of taking a 
course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office. 
We can save you money on tuition.

The kid at id ay and the song of my 
wife

Are partners I can not fail;
And never, I know, with rifle and 

knife,
Shall I answer the call of the trail.

Undertaking
in All its branches

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
New Dollar Bills

The New Dominion one dollar bills 
just issued are, apart from their fin
ancial attractiveness, a particularly 
fine example of the engraver’s art. 
On the front the design includes 
Its central figure a portrait of Prin- 
cossPatricia.

Freeman—Moore
The marriage was quietly solem

nized at Lansdowne on December 27, 
of Miss Elva Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira More, of that village, 
and Mr. William Freeman, C. N. R. 
agent at Crosby. Rev. Mr. Burnham, 
of Kingston, officiated.

Mrs. XV. If. Jackson. GEO.E. JTJDSONDeath removed one of Brockville’s 
oldest citlzensr last woe!; when Mrs. 
William Hayes JacksonV widow of 
the late Lt. Col. W. H. Jackson pass
ed away at her residence, 82 Pine 
street, at the age of ninety years.

The deceased ^vhose maiden name 
was Polly Ann Beach, was born a£ 
Beach’s Corners, Elizabethtown but 
has resided in Brockville for almost

as
ATHENS, ONT. >'

Bell Phone 41.On the reverse is an 
etching of the Canadian Parliament 
Building.

Rural Plitne 28

TEACHER WANTED

Qualified teacher for S.S. 14 Rear 
Yonge. Duties begin Jan. 3. Apply 
to Burton Hayes, sec.-treas., Route 
3, Athens.

A DANGEROUS LECTURE TO A 
YOUNG* WOMAN 

If you are unable to concentrate— 
or you lack the resolution to stick to 
one thing with success 
don’t despair! Perhaps 
stage of your career you have bitter
ly cotden-.m.ed your “lack of energy” 
because, measuring success from the 
standpoint of money, or power, the 
world considers you a failure. You 
have divided ÿour energy into dif
ferent channels and arc “^alented” 
in many things—but a genius in no 
one thing .

her entire life. I-Icr husband prede
ceased her several years ago. During 
her long residence here, the late Mrs. ’ purchased for hi? son, Ross, form

Albert Hanton, the farm owned by 
his father, known as tlio r.-.-.d.1 fa.;.-.. ProclamationDel mar Kilborn, of Plum Hollow,

2
in view— 
at some Jackson, v.h was a lady of many 

estimable qualities, made a host of 
friends who deeply regret her de
mise.

FARM FOR SALE
less, i x/2 miles cas1 

of Athens, on the Brockville road, 80 
acres under culltvation, the . balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a gqod stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus i 
Roxvsom, and is one of the best in the | 
county of Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to

Clark Eaton Jiad the misfortune 
to lose a valuable young horse.

Dan Strikefoot purchased two 
cows at Wiltsc’s sale for about $100 
each. In a few days the more valu
able one died.

Bertie Cardiff, who has been very 
ill, is improving.

Charles Church recently 1st a valu
able cw, and later* found a piece of 
zinc about iy2 inches long in her 
stomach. «.

Mrs. Ed. Latimer and son of Ed
monton. Alta., arrived yesterday to 
visit her brother, Alf Ireland and 
other friends.

i io acres more or
The New Year Term will open January 2, $928. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months .......................................
Each subsequent month .......................................

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

Beside her son, Captain W. Fred 
Jackson, who is stationed at Wcst- 
cliffc, Hopsital at Folkestone,Eng., 
she leaves to mourn her loss one sis
ter, Mrs.' George Geddes, of Brook
lyn, N.Y., and five grandchildren— 
Dr. Gordon Jackson, Mrs. Itusscll 
Britton, Haileybury; A. Bratlett 
Jackson, Hamilton and Misses Doris 
and Athol in England.

$10.00
6.00

HENRY D. ROXVSOM
Mr. Bennett’s latest article, ap

pearing in January Cosmopolitan is 
broad and sincere.

BOAR l OR SERVICE
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEHe maintains

that" lack of resolution means I have a Registered Yorkshire 
Boar for service. 'Fee $2.00 with 
privilege of return.

the
lack of one steady desire. But that 
by spreading energy in various di
rections—yon become broad minded; 
that while the world may not call you 
“Successful" you have sifcceeded in 
achieving a full-rounded life, which 
men of one supreme desire, as a 
rule, have not.

FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville •
Fairknowe Home’s Record. A. HENDERSON,

Athens,
W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalAbout 400 Fairknowe Home boys 

have enlisted. Several have made
4 3 tf

V
the supreme sacrifice during the past 
year, 
of battle.

Many are wealing the scars 
One old boy has won a 

commission on the field ahd several

Mayor “Bagged”
A complimentary banquet was ten- 

tendered to ex-May or Dr. Fergus J. 
O’Connor, Gananoque, at the Prov-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

IN CASH FORRod and Gun.
Among the magazines on the news- 

— stands during the holiday season the 
January number of Rod 
with its list of contents 
outdoor life, makes a spfccial appeal 
to the sportsman whose activities at 
this season arc limited in the field 
of sport and who is therefore de-

are now non-commissioned officers,
and others are known to be proud 
possessors of the Military Medal or 1 inciaI Hotel there recently by mem 
the D.C.M. The young man, who
cured the commission on the field, j sa^ him at the council board

for several years past. As a slight 
testimonial of their regard and ap-

Distinction in ClothesGRAIN! bers of the town council, who haveanil Gun, 
depicting

se-

John Swan, who was recently re
warded by a promotion to a lieuten
ancy, is 21 years of age. He came Db 
Canada in 1910 and until his enlist
ment early in 1915 worked with a 
farmer, Wm. Crozier, at Garreton.

HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,’’ is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within 
business man bought a new suit with hip last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes Is a groat factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

TFlour Exchanged for Wheat.

predation of his services a handsqme 
club bag wa presented with a neatly 
worded address.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE us. A bankrupt

pendent upon written experiences for 
his enjoyment. Among the contrib- 

are Bonny- 
M. A.

utors to this number 
castle Dale, H. C. Haddon,.
Shaw, Edward T. Martin, George It. 
Belton, Robert Page 
many others.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Adam Ducolon wishes to ex

tend to her friends and neighbors her 
heartfelt thanks for the kindness 
shoWh her in her recent trouble.

Warburton
The school re-opened on Thutsday 

with Miss Bessie' Foley as teacher.
Dr. Griffin Austin who has been 

visiting his parents, Mr. -and Mrs; 
Harvey Austin, has returned to his 
home at Pueblo, Colorado.

Miss Irene Loney, Toronto, spent 
the holiday season at her home 
here. « *

Miss Mabel Moorehcad has been ill 
at the home of her sister, Mrs.Rob
ert Webster, Rockfield.

1 Mr. Oscar XX’ebster, of 
Canada is renewing old 
tances in this district.

Miss Eva Grier, Tilley, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with Mrs. Gordon 
Burns.

Miss Gwendolyn#» Austin has 
• resumed her studies at Kjng- 
! ston Collegiate.
I Miss Amelia McRae is engaged at 

Wood vale as teacher for the pres
ent term.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Lincoln and 

usual depart
ments are well maintained. Under 
the Trap department appears a 
write-up of the Grand International 
Tournament at St. Thomas recently, 
while The Kennel section contains 
an illustrated record of the recent

The
DR. C. IT. B. CORNELL. M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT AH0 ROSE.

Canadian National Field Trials held 
at Ojibway. Rod and Gun is pub
lished at Woodstock, Ont., by XV. J. 
Taylor, Limited.

Oleomar
garine

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND-PINE ST

OUR JANUARY

STOCK REDUCING 
SALE

$A. McBROOM
Western 
acquain- j Physician and Surgeon

vllays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

’ourt House Square — Brockville

Charleston
Jail. 7.—The ice harvest is in full 

swing.
The ladies of Charleston school 

section gathered at the home of Mrs.. 
W. Eyre on Thursday afternoon and 
filled pails with choice dainties lor 
Gerald Bob’ford. Cordon Kelsey, 
Lloyd Kirkland. George Grant, Ilib- 
bert Johnston, Jimmy Hawkins, Ed
mund Hoffernan, aid Fred May, boys 
overs 'as.

Armour’s Magnolia 
Brand in pound 
packages, 37c.i DR. A. E. GRANT.

Veterinary surgeon and
DENTIST. Of Ladies’ Fancy Tweed, Plush 

and Plain Velour Coats
j

Residence:
R. J. Campos.
, Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

j. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 
ncrience.

- DEBT A, ONTARIO

Is now on. Plush coats have been marked 
down to half price. Velour and Kersey coats 
may be had at from $24.00 to $39.50. Fancy 
Tweeds at from $9.75 to $19.50. .

A r.unbor of our young people at- \ ^*I1S Action, 
tended thr d jnvt nt Lyndhurst 
Now Years ukV '

On Friday Judge Dows Icy. gave 
a decision in the County* Court of 

M’cs Jennie Vv-r returned to Ifer an action brought by W. G. Parish, 
school f . •. on 'nesday.

Mr. Jump0 • m,

on
:

.i; of Athens, against Woods, Metcalfe 
Toledo. & Co., pf Winnipeg. The case arose 

over a breach of contract on the part j 
Mrs. S. W. Kelt- y recently visit- , of the defendant in connection with 

cd friends at Long Pint.

WE ARE JdfrKXTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUX> 
DRV. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.

K.H. W iMERSON
_ AUCT1CTNEKR

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A,PPly for < pen dates and terms 

HARLKM. ONTARIO

rev.
c d "i friends here. The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.spent Chri i

l
a purchase of wheat. The wheat was

B. Green has gone to Smith’s ! purchased last January and was not 
Falls to remain for a time

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Brockville, Ont.E. C. TRIBUTEdelivered. The verdict rendered was 
Miss Mina Pritchard has resumed i for $700 and the costs of action.— 

r fccr duties at C harleston school. Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.
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